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RBVISED ABSTRACT

(For elecffonic record only)

In this thesis, machinability of particle-reinforced aluminium metal matrix composites, Comral-

85 and DUMLCAN*, hu, been studied. Continuous turning of round composite bars, using

polycrystalline diamond (PCD) inserts has been selected as the test method. The test conditions

included cutting speeds varying from 75 to 700m/min and feed rates from 0.1 to 0.4 mm/rev with

constant depth of cut of 0.5 mm.

The main wear mechanism of machining these Al MMC materials is abrasion by the reinforcing

particles and the primary type of tool wear is flank wear. Linear regression techniques has been

used to derive Taylor equations to describe the tool performance. The results show that the time

required to reach the tool wear limit decreases with increased speed and feed rate. However, the

volume of material removed before reaching the wear limit actually increases with the higher

feed rate. This apparent anomaly has been reconciled in a modified Taylor equation.

As for surface finish, the feed rate is found to be a more dominant factor than cutting speed. The

higher the feed rate is, the worse the surface finish becomes. The surface finish is found to

improve with tool wear at early stage because of the increase of tool nose radius; after that it

starts deteriorating as a consequence of excessive tool wear.

The change of feed rate is also more influential on the variation of machining forces than that of

cutting speed. Using the same regression techniques, the general machining force-tool wear

equations are derived. The results show that the equation derived from the feed force is better

suited to monitor tool wear than that derived from the cutting force. The general relationship

between tool wear and power consumption has also been established.

The chip forming mechanism while machining DURALCA fM MMC has also been srudied by

using an explosive charged "quick-stop" device. The primary chip forming mechanism involves

the initiation of cracks due to the high shear stress, followed by the decohesion of particles and

matrix material within the chip due to the stress concentration on the edge of the particles. The

crack propagation is enhanced through the microvoid coalescence within matrix material. The

fracture and the sliding of material then follow to form semi-continuous "saw-toothed" chips.



ABSTRACT

With the increasing usage of metal matrix composites (MMCs) in various applications such as

aerospace, automotive and sports related industries. the machining of such materials has become

a very important subject to study. Owing to the addition of reinforcing materials which are

normally harder and stiffer, the machining becomes significantly more difficult than that of
conventional monolithic materials. Among many types of MMCs, the most popular types are

aluminium alloys reinforced with ceramic particles since they cost less but provide favourable

properties with only a minimum increase in density over the base alloy. These properties

include high specific strength/stiffness, wear and corrosion resistance and fatigue resistance, etc..

In this thesis' machinability of particle-reinforced aluminium metat marrix composites has been

studied.

Continuous turning of round composite bars, made from Comral-85 and DUMLCANru, using

polycrystalline diamond (PCD) inserts, with average diamond size of 25-pm, has been selected

as the test method. The test conditions included cutting speeds varying from 75 to 700m/min

and feed rates from 0.1 to 0.4 mm/rev while the depth of cut was kept constant at 0.5 mm. The

four machinability related aspects, namely tool wear. surface finish, machining forces and power

consumption. are constantly monitored during the machining process. The nature of chips

formed is also recorded for further analysis.

It has been confirmed that the main wear mechanism of machining particulate reinforced

aluminium MMC materials is abrasion by the reinforcing particles and the primary type of tool
wear is flank wear. The performance of the tools is, therefore, based on the development of
flank wear, which has been monitored by optical and scanning electron microscopy. The tool

life criterion for machining Comral-85 is 0.3-mm flank wear, whereas for machining of

DUMLCANt" .otposite, the tool life criterion is up to flank wear of 0.25 mm. The tool life
data have been analysed using linear regression techniques and a traditional Taylor model

involving cutting speed only has been established for this material. A general form of the Taylor
equation has also been developed by regression methods to describe the tool performance. The

results show that the time required to reach the tool wear limit decreases with increased speed

and feed rate. However, the volume of material removed before reaching the wear limit actually

ill



increases with the higher feed rate. This apparent anomaly has been reconciled by rewriting the

Taylor equation in a modified form.

In the aspect of surface finish. it has been found that the feed rate is a more dominant factor than

cutting speed. The higher the feed rate is. the worse the surface finish becomes. Therefore, in

the selection of machining parameters. after mking into account of the surface finish allowed, the

feed rate should be as high as possible to achieve the maximum material volume removal. On

the other hand, the change of surface roughness while machining at a constant speed is mainly

due to the progress of tool wear. The surface finish is found to improve with tool wear before

the flank wear reaches around 0.15 mm because of the rounding of tool nose radius; after that it
starts deteriorating as a consequence of excessive tool wear.

Similar to surface finish, the change of feed rate is more influential on the variation of machining

forces than that of cutting speed. Nevertheless, the change of cutting speed has a resembling

effect on machining forces as that on the growth of tool wear. Consequently, the recorded

machining force data against tool wear have also been analysed using the same regression

techniques to derive the general machining force-tool wear equations. The derived tool wear-

machining force equation can be used to indirectly monitor the development of tool wear during

machining operation for deciding the tool life. The results show that the equation derived from

the feed force data is better suited to monitor tool wear than the one derived from the cutting

force.

As the result of the direct relationship between cutting force and power consumption, the power

consumption data have also been regressively analysed. The general relationship between tool

wear and power consumption has been established. Even though this relationship is a more

conservative approach, it can be the other way of indirectly monitoring the tool wear growth

with sufficient accuracv.

Lastly, the chip forming mechanism while machining DUMLCANtM co-posite material has

also been studied by using an explosive charged "quick-stop" device. During the chip breaking

process. the primary chip forming mechanism involves the initiation of cracks from the outer

free surface of the chip due to the high shear sress. Meanwhile, some small voids are formed by

the decohesion of particles and matrix material within the chip due to the stress concentration on

the edge of the particles. The crack propagation is enhanced through the microvoid coalescence

iv
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CI{APTER 1 INTRODUCTION

1-l CompositeMaterials

Due to the many technological breakthroughs in the field of composite materials in the pasr few

decades, the designers have now the freedom to choose materials suitable for the specific
property needs of their end products. Hence. composites (plastic, metal, and ceramic) are

culrently replacing many traditional materials for various applications that include recreational.

aerospace, automotive, marine, electronic, and medical componentry.

Composites are defined as materials consisting of two or more identifiable constituents

deliberately combined to form homogeneous structures with desired or intended properties.

Typically, composites are composed of a rigid reinforcement or additive constituent (such as

fibres or particles) embedded in a more forgiving matrix. The reinforcement or additive
constituents used for composite materials usually carry most of the load and furnish the

dominant properties. The matrix, on the other hand, serves two very important functions : (l) it
holds the reinforcement phase in place and (2) under an applied force it deforms and distributes

the stress to the reinforcement constituents. Therefore. any solid material that can be processed

so as to embed and adherently grip a reinforcing phase is a potential matrix material (including

polymers. metals' and some inorganic materials such as glass, plaster, portland cement, carbon

and silicon). In certain metal-matrix composites (MMCs), the matrix itself may also be a key

strengthening element.

There is a wide variety of reinforcement available today. Some are high strength materials such

as Kevlar or glass, while others have special properties, such as graphite (lubrication), wood

fibres (natural resource). Notably, ceramics, such as silicon carbide (SiC), alumina (AlzOt) and

boron carbide (BaC), have become very popular. Reinforcements also come in all sorts of
different forms, such as fibres (long and short), whiskers, microspheres or particles. Most
importantly, reinforcing materials typicalty supply the basic strength of the composites.

However, they can also contribute to the improvement of material properties other than simple
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strengtl/stiffness (including impact strength, thermal, chemical, electrical and abrasion

resistance).

l-2 Metal Matrix Composites (MMCs)

Among composite materials, the most commonly utilised matrix materials are either polymers or

metals. However. although polymeric matrices are relatively cheap, more widely used and

available in more varieties, metallic matrices offer greater strength and stiffness, especially at

elevated temperatures. Funhermore, MMCs have superior fracture toughness, offer less-

pronounced anisotropy and have greater thermal resistance in oxidising environments than their

polymeric counterparts. Although most metals and alloys could serve as matrices; in practice,

the choice for industrial applications is limited to the light metals because of the penalty in

weight that would result from the use of heavier metals. Therefore, the metals most commonly

used as matrices for MMCs are aluminium. titanium and magnesium, and their alloys (which are

favoured for aircraft applications). In addition, these metallic matrix materials require high-

modulus reinforcements in order to operate effectively, because their stiffness moduli are high

relative to those of most polymers. Consequently, MMCs can have strength-to-weight ratios

higher than those of almost all known bulk metal alloys.

Metal matrix composites have been developed for more than three decades, starting with the

initial development by the aeronautical and nuclear industries of lightweight, high-temperature-

resistant composite materials and corrosion-resistant refractory materials. However, they have

not been widely utilised until quite recently because of the difficulties encountered during their

manufacture. New manufacturing routes, such as powder metallurgy processing, low pressure

plasma co-spraying. low pressure liquid metal infiltration and squeeze casting, make the

production of MMCs possible in a wide variety of grades and forms. These methods are

currently competing to produce the lowest cost material with the most desirable mechanical

properties.

Indications are that MMCs will provide up to 607o savings in weight while still retaining key

properties. Some important advantages that MMCs have over polymer-matrix materials include

greater transverse stiffness and strength, greater thermal stability, and, in some cases, improved

fracture toughness and ductility. In addition, MMCs may exhibit increased radiation resistance,

and improved elevated-temperature performance. Notably, the special properties of metal-

matrix composites can sometimes offset their extremely high material costs. In some
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applications' MMCs can withstand greater loads, reduce wear and reduce lubrication needs, all
of which result in cosr savings.

Because aluminium. magnesium. titanium and their alloys make good composites when

reinforced with ceramics, applications for these MMCs are of particular interest to the

automotive industry. Potential products include pistons, wrist pins, connecting rods, brake

callipers, transmission housing, gearshift and clutch components and different housings. In
addition to automotive applications, MMCs are of considerable interest to the aerospace industry
because of their potential for the production of lightweight, structurally efficient components

used in virtually every sector of the aerospace industry (including aero-engine, airframes,

spacecraft and guided weapons). Furthermore, they have potential for applications in other
lueas, such as medical and sports-related industries.

f -3 Machining of MMCs

Metal-matrix composites are usually fabricated to near-net shape. For most engineering
applications. they then require subsequent machining to "net" size or shape. This enables their
attachment to an assembly by adhesive bonding, mechanical fasteners (requiring drilling), or
welding' However. because most MMCs are made up of hard and abrasive non-metallic fibres
or panicles in a softer metal matrix, they present unusual machining problems. Tool wear, for
example, is much more severe in MMC machining than that encountered in machining the
unreinforced matrix metal. Therefore, the ease of machining, or "machinability" becomes an

important criterion in judging the merits of the MMCs for engineering applications.

The most popular reinforcing materials for MMCs are ceramics (especially silicon carbide (sic)
and alumina (Al:Or)) in either fibrous or particulate forms. Silicon carbide, for example, is not
only inexpensive but is also one of the hardest materials available; consequently it has a major
application as the abrasive phase in grinding wheels. Owing to the hardness and the abrasive
nature of the reinforcement. an MMC containing a reasonable volume fraction of SiC or Al2O3
particles is unlikely to be easily machinable.

Since the MMCs that are currently of major interest contain SiC in either fibrous or particulate

form, a cutting tool must be able to withstand the abrasive wear inherent in machining such

materials. Industry and research experience show that HSS tools are inadequate, cemented

carbide tool may only be used for short-run jobs and that only polycrysralline diamond (pCD)
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tools are applicable for practical purposes.

practical operation, it is of great importance

available on the industrial market.

order to make machining of MMCs a more

the tooling is suitable for the operation and is

Diamond' the hardest of all materials, has long been employed as a cutting tool, although its high
cost has restricted its use to operations where other tool materials cannot perform effectively.
Diamond tools' because of their very high hardness, show a much lower rate of wear and longer
tool life than carbides or oxides under conditions where abrasion is the dominant wear

mechanism. A major use for PCD tools is in machining nonferrous materials such as aluminium
alloys, copper alloys, abrasive plastics, glass and carbon fibre composites, green ceramics,
tungsten carbide' abrasive wood/plastic composites, natural stone and concrete. However, the

high cost of PCD tools increases the costs of machining operations. It, therefore, becomes

necessary to carry out basic machinability studies in order to find cutting conditions which can
increase productivity and minimise the tool cost.

Aluminium and its alloys. being the nonferrous materials most widely used in industry, have

been criticised for their low strength and poor machinability in various applications.
Nevertheless, with the introduction of the ceramic reinforcements into aluminium and its alloys,
the strengths of the aluminium MMCs have been remarkably improved without too much
increase of the density over the matrix materials. However, although generally regarded as

extremely difficult to machine. it is also acknowledged that the machining behaviour of
aluminium MMCs is yet to be fully understood.

Due to inherent non-homogeneity in the microsrructure of MMCs, it is difficult to analogise the
machining mechanism of composites based on the information obtained from more
homogeneous metal alloys. However. adequate information can be obtained by performing
controlled tests using a conventional machining process such as turning, milling and drilling.
This thesis describes an elaborate study of turning two types of aluminium MMCs, namely

Comralru-85 (Mtep,41-20R microsphere reinforced 6061 aluminium alloy) and

(SiC paniculate reinforced A'359 aluminium alloy).

DUMLCAIfM

In

that
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l-4 Outline of Thesis

The following is an outline of the thesis structure. according to the contents of each chapter.

Literature review

chapter 2 presents a review of the past studies on machining different
MMCs. These studies cover various aspects of workpiece materials, tool

conditions.

reinforced aluminium

materials and testing

Methods and materials

As mentioned before, two types of aluminium MMCs

introduces the workpiece materials, pCD tools. machine

project.

have been studied and Chapter 3

set-up and equipment used for this

Machinability studies

The machinability of a material may be assessed in many ways, however, the main factors that
influence machinability are typically tool wear, surface finish, machining forces and power
consumption. The results for machining two composites under study will be presented with
respect to these four aspects in Chapter 4. For traditional machining operations, the use of
coolant to improve tool performance is a very corrunon practice. However, there is still little
knowledge about the influence of coolant on machining aluminium MMCs. In the second part of
Chapter 4, results of machining DTJMLCAN material with the application of coolant will be

presented' The viability of improving the PCD tool performance for machining this material
with coolant will be assessed. Furthermore, even though PCD cutting tools are widely accepted

solutions for difficult machining of nonferrous and abrasive composites in quantity, their high
cost is still a major concern for industry. With the development of chemical vapour deposition
(CVD) techniques' thin diamond films can now be coated on net-shaped substrates for the low
cost manufacture of a large variety of diamond tool types, shapes and sizes. This development

of coated tools offers more diversity in selecting suitable tooling for machining tough materials,

especially MMCs' In the last part of Chapter 4, some diamond-coated inserts, with the same

geometry of TPG 322PCD, will be used to machine the SiC reinforced DIJRALCAN MMC. The
possibility of cheaper diamond-coated inserts effectively replacing the expensive pCD inserts in
machining aluminium MMCs will also be discussed.
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Stat i st ical mode lling of machinab i I i4,

Traditionally, machinability data are presented in the form of relationships between tool life and

cutting speed (ie' the Taylor's model); hence. Chapter 5 will establish this relationship for the

two materials under study. Furthermore. apart from cutting speed, the change of feed rate will
also be taken into account due to its vital role in influencing tool life. A more generalised

Taylor's equation for machining the sic reinforc ed DUMLCAN MMC will be derived by using

a linear regression analysis. For the purpose of achieving more effective tool wear monitoring
methods' the relationships between machining forces and tool wear, power consumption and tool
wear will be established using the linear regression technique. This enables the monitoring of
tool wear progress to be a more efficient procedure without intemrpting normal turning
operation. The suitability of these indirect tool monitoring methods wilt be explored and

commented upon.

C hi p fo rmat ion nte clnni s nt

Finally, since chip formation is also an important parr for the assessment of machinability of an

engineering material and the understanding of a machining process. The chip forming
mechanism, while machining DUMLCAN material, will be studied. Chapter 6 presents results

obtained using an explosive charged quick-stopdevice.

Conclusions & future recommendations

The last chapter (chapter 7) will summarise the conclusions of this investigation and indicate the

direction of any future research.
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2-l Aluminium Metat Matrix Composites

This chapter reviews aluminium MMCs and the state-of-the-art of MMC machining. The reader

should note that a review table is presented at the conclusion of this Chapter to offer a quick
overview of literature published in the past by other researchers about aluminium MMCs.
(Subjects vary from materials development and applications to, more importantly, machining
characteristics (including types of operation, tool materials, machining conditions and methods

of machinability analysis))

2-l.l Matrix

Among many new materials having superior specific properties, metal matrix composites present

unique combinations of properties and exhibit substantial improvements compared to those of
common matrix alloys. To take the most advantage of the properties of the metal matrices and
enhance them with proper reinforcements, the selection of a matrix should follow three basic
requirements Il]:

(a) high ductility in order to provide strain accommodarion around the brittle
reinforcements;

low melting point in order to permit liquid-phase fabrication processes without

impairing the reinforcements' properties;

low density in order to achieve high specific properries.

According to these criteria, aluminium and aluminium alloys are found to be the best candidates

among metals as matrices for metallic composites, while magnesium and titanium may also be

useful for some limited applications. The concentration of effort on aluminium stems also from
its unique combination of good corrosion resistance, Iow density and excellent mechanical
properties [2]. Thereby, with the addition of stronger ceramics reinforcements, the useability of
these aluminium MMCs has reached another level. The improvement in material properties and

major applications of these aluminium MMCs with different reinforcements in both continuous

(b)

(c)
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and discontinuous forms have been highlighted by other researchers tl-31. Due to high costs and

limited development of appropriate fabrication technology. these MMC materials have had

limited commercial exploitation. However, over the past decade, new and less expensive

reinforcements (principally in the form of fibres and particles) along with improved
manufacturing techniques, have led to greater efforts to unlock the potential of MMCs.

2- 1.2 Reinforcements

2-1.2.1 Forms of Reinfurcements

As for the different forms of reinforcement. excellent properties have been obtained from
continuously reinforced aluminium MMCs. However, properties between the longitudinal and

transverse directions of continuously reinforced metallic composites need to be carefully
balanced to achieve a better performance tll. Even though such a balance can be obtained by
combining fibres or hybrids selection and stacking sequences, matrix alloy selection, and

component design, this also results in additional cost. On the other hand, particulate composites
differ from fibrous composite in that the distribution of the additive is discontinuous rather than

continuous' The uniform dispersion of the particles within an aluminium matrix results in more
isotropic material properties which facilitates the fabrication of the aluminium MMC material.
More recently, particulates have become the focus of attention, because these materials represent

the cheapest available source of reinforcement and may thus provide the stimulus for wider
application of MMC components [4]. Therefore, substantial benefits can be achieved by the use

of particulate to reinforce metals, especially where an increase in stiffness over the unreinforced
alloys is required at low additional cost. Furthermore, from the fabrication point of view, it is
very attractive that particulate reinforced aluminium alloys can be processed using conventional

rolling, forging and extrusion techniques. Hence, their usage has become more widespread. one
typical example of industrially used particulare reinforced aluminium MMC is silicon carbide
incorporated in aluminium at low volume fraction (10-30 volvo) used for structural aluminium
MMC.

2- 1.2.2 Type s of Reinforcentents

Ceramics have become the most suitable materials for MMC reinforcements due to their special

characteristics not found in traditional metal alloys. Silicon carbide (sic), alumina (Alzol) and

boron carbide (BdC) are more commonly used ceramics for aluminium MMCs. silicon carbide
reinforcement can be used in the form of fibre, whisker or particulate, however, the latter two are
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more popular. Alumina is preferably used in the fibre or whisker form, but its particulate or
microsphere forms are also available. As for boron carbide, usually the particulate from is used.

Among these different types of ceramics, both SiC and Al:O-r have been used as the reinforcing
materials for most of the MMCs used in past research.

2-1.3 SiC Reinforced Aluminium MMCs

Particles of silicon carbide possess hardness value of approximately 2700HV and are commonly
used as grinding abrasives. SiC becomes more attractive as a reinforcing material due to its
substantially lower cost. Combining Sic particles in an aluminium matrix results in a composite

that has better mechanical and physical properties than the unreinforced aluminium: its strength,
thermal conductivity' abrasion resistance, creep resistance and dimensional stability are all
superior to those of the base metal [5]. The amount of SiC particulate added into the aluminium
alloy can be varied from l0 to 50 volvo, depending on what the application requirements are.

The most commonly used volume fraction is between l0 to 30 volvo.

2-1.4 AIzOr microspltere reinforced Aluminium MMC

Aluminium MMCs may be reinforced with AlzO-r in the form of either fibres, whiskers or even
particulate AhOl microsphere. The unique Al2O3 microsphere-reinforced MMC has been
developed by Comalco Aluminium Limited, Australia, using a proprietary liquid metallurgy
technique. Such MMCs have been shown to possess superior properties [6-gJ, with the most
favourable property combination (tensile strength, ductility, fatigue strength and modulus)
obtained at abour 2o volvo of Al2o3 microsphere reinforcement [6].

2'2 Machining of Aluminium Metar Matrix composites

Machining is generally considered to be a finishing process, to achieve specified dimensions,
tolerances. and surface finish. Although a variety of manufacturing and fabrication processes are

available for producing the near-net-shape aluminium MMCs components, the finish-machining
for these components is still essential to produce the final net-shape for assembly purpose.

However. with the inclusion of ceramic reinforcement, machining aluminium MMCs becomes

even more difficult than that of aluminium alloys. This is especially true for conventional
processes (such as turning, milling and drilling) which involve direct contact of tools with the
workpiece materials- Because almost all the ceramic reinforcements possess very high hardness
value and are also very abrasive, they lead to high tool wear rates during conventional machining
operations. Consequently, alternative cutting methods with little or no tool contact with the
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workpiece, such as abrasive water jet (AWJ) machining. laser machining, electrical discharge

machining (EDM)' electrochemical machining (ECM), have been attempred [4,9-l l].

The advantage of using a noncontacting tool is twofold: (l) the rate of wear is small and easy to
monitor, hence lending itself well to automation and (2) surface damage due to mechanical

action of the tool will be negligible because of the noncontact characteristics of the cutting tool.
Some of these nonconventional approaches have proved to be quite effective for secondary

machining (such as drilling and slitting) of MMCs. However, it should be noted that these

methods may not be capable of inducing substantial shape changes on a workpiece, as is possible
by primary machining methods. Furthermore, some concern about these processes (such as high
running cost, slow machining speed, special operating environment or conditions and dimension
stability) may deter them from becoming the main stream operations. Consequently, because

satisfactory near-net-shape forming of aluminium MMC materials is still limited, and the
nonconventional machining methods cannot totally be relied upon to produce the finished
product, conventional machining techniques remain an integral part of component manufacture
and play an important role in the over all cost. These processes provide the best opponunity for
high stock removal rate and, hence productivity, compared to those obtained with
nonconventional methods. Therefore, how to select proper machining conditions and tool
materials to optimise these machining operations becomes the main subject of the machinability
study for these aluminium MMCs.

Studies of aluminium MMC machinability during the last decade have produced some useful
information. An overview of these results has since been given in three reports [4,12.13]. Even
though the amount of published data is still relatively small, and the machining behaviour of
these materials is not well understood, a backbone for further research for these extremely
difficult materials can be formed based on these findings.

It has been reported that the conventional machining processes are acceptable for machining
discontinuous reinforced MMC providing that appropriate tools, speeds and feeds are selected.
However, such processes cannot be performed at the same rates for the MMC as they could for
the matrix alloy. Therefore. reduction of the surface speeds with high feed rates to get the most
work done was suggested, although the increased force may result in some dimensional
inaccuracy [4].

t0
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Frequently different types of conventional machining require different tool materials to achieve
more economical operations. This is because the tool geometry is usually different and the tool
manufacturing processes cannot fabricate every material to suit every operations. Therefore,
different grades of carbide, high speed steel (HSS), cubic boron nitride (CBN), AI:O:, and some

ceramics are used as tool materials. Notably, selection of the tool material should be a function
of MMC reinforcemenr.

2'2.1 Machining Aluntinium MMCs u'ith carbide or other tool materials
In turning or milling operation, solid carbide rools, coated or uncoated, have been the cheapest
and most available materials for machining the majority of metal materials. However, opinions
differ regarding their ability to successfulty machining aluminium MMCs; comments vary with
the type of reinforcement present and from author to author. The following review examines

different tool materials and operations for machining aluminium MMCs.

2-2.I.l Turning

Results from turning zinc-aluminium alloy containing 15 volzo SiC particulate with cutting
speedof 79mlmin,depthof cutof I mmandfeedratesof 0.15or0.35mm/revshowedthatall
grades of carbide tools tested were unsuccessful for machining the MMC, all of them sustained
unacceptable high rates of wear to be of practical use [a]. Similar outcomes were also obtained
for facing 15 volvo SiC reinforced Al-SMg alloy [14,15]. For cutting speed of 50 m/min, tool
life of cemented carbide is less than 0.5 minutes. However, a tool life of 55 minutes can be
achieved at the cutting speed of 150 m/min for machining conventional Al-zovo si alloy (itself a
known abrasive, but which is approximately 100 times less abrasive than the MMC). However,
when machining other aluminium MMCs with a similar volume fraction of SiC reinforcement. it
has been shown that cemented-carbide cutting tools can be used to perform efficient turning
operation at low metal removal rates [16]. A combination of low cutting speed (in the order of
20 to 30 m/min) and high feed rate can give industrially acceptable tool lives for commonly used

carbide tool materials. Hence, carbide tools can be used for roughing cuts [5].

While cemented carbide was used to machine 20va Saffil* fibr. reinforced Al-5Mg alloy [14], a

tool life of approximately 5 minutes was produced, which is similar to the tool life obtained for
machining Al-2ovo Si alloy' This is not surprising when the relative hardness of the materials
involved is considered: cemented carbide tools have a Knoop hardness of 13-16 Gpa, while

lt
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silicon carbide particles have a higher hardness of 19-27 GPa and SaffilR (6-A1203) with a lower
hardness of 7-8 GPa [l3.17]. The softer Saffil fibre would thus be expected to produce less wear

than the harder SiC. Others have reported that the resistance to abrasive wear of tool materials is
a function of their resPective hardness [9,13,16]. Therefore, even for carbide tools. the harder
the grade of carbide the better the MMC machining performance which can be expected.

Cemented carbide tools with two or three-layer coatings of TiC, Al:O: and TiN have been

available for some time, and have been successfully applied to the machining of steels where

they prevent diffusion wear at high cutting speeds [l3]. These coated carbide tools have also

been investigated for the machining of MMCs. However, when machining MMCs the primary
wear mechanism is abrasion and consequently any improvement in tool life will simply be a
function of the increase in hardness of the coatings. Once the relative thin coating (5-10 pm) has

been worn through, the wear rate will again be controlled by the hardness of the substrate

material. When machining particulate MMC with coated tools, it has been reported that the

coating only offers additional protection at low feed rate because it is rapidly removed through a

combination of spalling and abrasion [16].

Turning tests were conducted using these multi-coated tools and uncoated carbide tool for
machining 25 volvo SiC particulate reinforced aluminium at cutting speeds ranging from 5 to 130

m/min and feed rates of 0.24, 0.38 and 0.48 mm/rev tl8-201. The results showed thar the coated

carbide tools outperformed the uncoated one, and generally triple coated tool gave the better
performance. However, under the cutting conditions tested, the average flank wear of all the

carbide tools was always in excess of the ISo recommended value of 0.3 mm used to designate

failure of a carbide cutting tool. Simitar results were also obtained when turning AlzOr short
fibre reinforced aluminium MMC with TiAIN coated cemented carbide tool [21].

Additionally, results have shown that CBN tools cut the aluminium MMC material most
efficiently than carbide tools [18,19]. The wear sustained by CBN tool under the conditions
tested was well below the ISo recommended value. However, even though CBN is one of the
hardest tool material (the other is diamond), because of its thermal stability (both in air and in
contact with ferrous workpiece materials) cBN is often used in machining ferrous materials [22].
However, its application in machining aluminium MMCs is still quite limited.

t2
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As already discussed. single point turning of the aluminium MMCs using only carbide tools has

been proven unsuccessful. However, carbide tools can still be used to machine aluminium
MMCs by changing the tooling arangement. It has been reported that the rotary tool made of
carbide exhibits superior wear-resistance in comparison to PCD tools for machining SiC whisker
reinforced aluminium MMC up to speed of 800 m/min. In addition, carbide tool life has been

extended remarkably by rotary cutring compared ro the frxed cuttin g tz3l.

2-2.1.2 Milling

Limited available data highlights the lack of interest in milling ceramic reinforced aluminium
MMCs with carbide tools. This is understandable in light of resulrs from milling SiC reinforced
aluminium MMC with carbide tool which showed that even in the conditions suitable for WC
tools (i.e. cutting speed of I l4 m/min and 0.1 I mm/tooth feed) carbide rool still sustained severe

wear in less than one minute tl2). Just like turning, carbide tools are not appropriate for
machining SiC reinforced aluminium MMCs. However, there were some encouraging results

about milling Saffil reinforced aluminium MMC of different volume fractions. For cutting speed

between 20 to 1000 m/min, it has been proven that these materials can be successfully machined

with carbide tools I I 3]. However, the overall suitability of milling these materials with carbide

tools still requires further evaluation.

2-2.1.3 Drilling

with respect to the tool life for dritling operation, typically the number of holes being drilled
through or the drilling distance is of more concern than the total drilling time. However, the

main type of tool wear is still the flank wear caused by the abrasive ceramic reinforcements.

Unlike turning and milling operations for which cemented carbide tooling is commonly used, a

large number of drilling operations continue to be performed with high speed steel (HSS) drills.

It has been reported that holes of acceptable quality can be produced by drilling SiC reinforced
aluminium MMC with standard high-speed steel (HSS) drills. However, the procedure must be

very slow and requires close operator attention; cutting fluid is also needed. However, when

HSS drills were used to drill aluminium MMCs, they were incapable of producing more than one

or two holes. and in some cases the drills had failed before the first hole was produced U3,24-
2sl.

l3
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Alternatively, using carbide. tool life can definitely be extended, even in higher speeds Ill].
Initial results for drilling Saffit fibre reinforced material indicated that at cutting speeds ranges

from 8 to 30 m/min and feed rates of 0.15 to 0.3 mm/rev, over 100 through holes can be

produced by carbide drills with an acceptable degree of tool wear [13]. Furthermore, it was

found that the wear decreased with increasing feed rate. This indicated that wear was related to
the distance travelled by the cutting edge. Inrerestingly, tool wear was not affected by the
increasing speed up to 30 m/min. However, after this speed, the increase of cutting speed will
increase the wear significantly.

The influence of the machining parameters and types of reinforcements on drilling fibre and
particle-reinforced aluminium with solid carbide tools has also been reported [26]. Increasing
cutting speed did cause the increase of tool wear, whereas the effect of increasing feed rate was
different for different forms of reinforcement. For particulate reinforced MMC, decreased tool
wear resulted from increasing feed rate for the same drilling distance. This is due to the shorter
way of contact resulted in the shorter time of contact between the cutting edge and the hard and
abrasive particles. For short fibre reinforced MMC, the tool wear increased with increasing feed
rate due to the process of built-up edge formation. The type of reinforcements also influence the
extent of tool wear: it increases with the hardness of the reinforcements, especially particulate
forms.

Furthermore' different drill materials (including coated drills) were tested in different cutting
conditions to evaluate their perforrnance for drilling SiC reinforced aluminium MMCs [1g,27-
281' These tool materials included high-cobalt HSS, TiN coated HSS, carbide-tipped HSS, solid
carbide. TiN coated WC and PCD-tipped wC. Overall, the results showed that HSS is not a
suitable tool material irrespective of componenr output level, and that the carbide drills
performed better than their HSS counterparts. However, carbide drills may only be used in unit
and small batch production where the capital cost of PCD drills is prohibitive because their wear
rate is still relatively high. As for coated tools, TiN coating does not provide any significant
improvement in tool life for either HSS or WC tools. This is because the coating is quickly
breached in spite of offering a substantial initial advantage in abrasion resistance. The best
result was obtained with PCD tipped drills, they were effective over a wide range of operating
conditions and offer the only realistic tooling option in large batch and mass production.

t4
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2-2.1.4 Other Operations

There is also some limited information available about machining aluminium MMCs with the
other conventional machining operations. such as reaming, tapping, sawing and shearing

f4'12,29,301. Consequently, it can be concluded that the carbide tools are still not preferable for
these operations. Moreover, from an economic point of view (considering the cost and
complexity of manufacturing these tools out of pCD) the use of diamond plated tools becomes a

useful alternative.

2-2.2 Machining Aluntiniunt MMCs with polycn-stalline Diamond Tools
Diamond is the hardest material known. Diamond crystals are very anisotropic due to their
crystalline structure' which leads to their variation of hardness of between 56 and 102 Gpa
(Knoop Hardness) in different crystallographic directions- Such anisotropy also explains the
variation in rate of abrasive wear (as much as l:80) on different faces. This considered, single
crystal natural diamonds have still been used in many industrial applications and are capable of
producing surfaces of extremely high accuracy and finish. However, the range of operations in
which they are used is limited because of their deficiency in toughness - sharp edges are easily
chipped, therefore, the optimum orientation has to be selected for cutting operations.

Since the early 1960s synthetic diamonds have been successfully produced in small sizes and
with a range of particle shapes. These grits have been extensively used to replace natural
diamond in many industrial applications. However, synthetic diamonds are not made in sizes
large enough to make single point tool, but techniques have been developed for consolidating
fine diamond powder into blocks of useful size. Notably, densification is accelerated by
including a metallic or ceramic bonding material - usually metallic for metal cutting tools. The
PCD tool was first introduced in 1972. Today, a range of PCD tools are available, with diamond
grain size from 2 to 25 pm. The propoftion of diamond to bond agent can be varied for different
applications- However, most commercially available tool inserts are in the form of laminated
bodies' A layer of consolidated diamond is bonded to a cemented carbide substrate to form a
tool insert. These tools are expensive, costing typically 20 to 30 times the price of equivalent
carbide tools. They can also be reground when worn, with longer grinding time than that of
carbide tool.

These PCD tools behave as isotropic

randomly oriented diamond particles.

materials in many applications due to the aggregation of
It is not possible to achieve such an extreme perfection of
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cutting edge as for natural diamond. However, their behaviour in cutting operations

demonstrates that the edges are less sensitive to accidental damage, while maintaining
exceptional resistance to wear. It is their ability to maintain an accurate cutting edge for a very
long period of time which has made them successful competitors in specific areas of machining.

In spite of their high strength and hardness at high remperature, diamonds are not used for high
speed machining of steel because tool wear is very rapid. The tools are smoothly worn by a
mechanism which appears to involve transformation of diamond to a graphitic form and/or
interaction between diamond and iron or the atmosphere. Notably, diamond is the stable form of
carbon at atmospheric pressure, and does not revert to the graphitic form in the absence of air at

temperatures below 15000 C. However, in contact with iron, graphitisation begins just over
7300 C and then oxygen begins to etch a diamond surface at about 8300 C. Furthermore,

diamond tools are rapidly worn when cutting nickel. and generally they are not recommended for
machining high melting point metals and alloys where high temperatures ,re generated at the

interface.

PCD is only suitable for the machining of non-ferrous workpiece and has been used, for many
years, for the machining of abrasive materials such as aluminium-silicon alloys, fibre reinforced
plastics and green ceramics. More recently it has been utilised for machining modern abrasive

wood resin composites, such as chipboard and medium density fibreboard (MDF) in the furnirure
industry. In the above applications, the tool life of a PCD cutring edge is usually 50 to 200 times
greater than that obtained with conventional cemenred carbide cutting tools tlsl. This
significant improvement in tool life more than compensates for the higher cost of the pCD tools.
Since most commercial MMCs are aluminium- or magnesium-based, the use of pCD tooling for
machining these materials is possible without detriment to either the workpiece or the tool.

Because PCD cutting tools have been successful for machining abrasive aluminium/silicon
alloys, they are a natural choice for machining of aluminium MMCs. The use of pCD tooling
(Knoop hardness 50-60 GPa) provides a marked increase in machining performance and it is
generally agreed that PCD tools have a far longer life than carbides when machining particulate

MMC [l7].

The following is a review of some past research using PCD for machining aluminium MMCs.
The information is categorised according to the type of operation.
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2-2.2.1 Turning

Generally, for nrrning SiC-reinforced aluminium composites, optimum results can be obtained
with polycrystalline diamond cutting tools with surface cutting speeds in the range of 300 m/min
(1000 sfrn), feed rate in the range of 0.8 to 0.15 mm/rev (0.003 to 0.006 in/rev), and cutting
depths of the order of 1.5 mm (0.06 in) tl U. Notably, diamond tooling is speed sensitive and
wears at higher speeds. However, some production-oriented evaluations show that reasonable
tool life is possible with cuning speeds in the range of 150 to 240 m/min (500 to g00 sfin).
Diamond cutting tools should be considered the standard for common lathe operations such as

outside diameter turning, boring, and facing.

It has been reported that PCD tools proved successful in machining the 15 vol% SiC particularc
reinforced zinc-aluminium alloy [4]. The most suitable combination of cutting variables were
low cuning speed and depth of cut with moderately high feed rates. Furthermore, acceptably
long tool life ( > 12 mins) can be achieved using various combinations of cuning parameters. In
addition, it has been shown that the performance of the PCD is clearly superior to that of the
other tool materials for machining Saffil- or sic-reinforced aluminium MMCs [16].

A comparison of tool life for a PCD tool and cemented carbide tools under the same cutting
conditions (60 m/min cutting speed, 0.1 mrn/rev feed rate) for hrrning 14 volvo SiC particulate
reinforced aluminium MMC shows that the PCD has a life of 62 minutes for 0.4 rnm flank wear
while cemented carbide tools reaches the same tool wear after only two minutes. In other
comparative cutting trials conducted on aluminium MMCs and the unreinforced Al alloys [16J, it
can be seen that the tool life of PCD is at least two orders of magninrde greater than that of
cemented carbide on the unreinforced alloy. Similarly, when machining 15 vol7o SiC reinforced
material' the tool life for PCD is about 40-80 minutes while the carbide tool lasts less than 0.5
minutes. However, when the reinforcement is changed to 20 vol% saffil fibres, the pcD does
not show the expected improvement in tool life as the machinability of this material is similar to
that of unreinforced alloy cut with cemented carbide tooling. Only a two fold increase in tool
life for the FCD over cemented carbide for machining the Saffil reinforced aluminium suggests
that PCD tooling is not economical for machining this kind of aluminium MMCs.

A comparison between turning an 15 vol% Nzo3 particulate reinforced 6061 aluminium alloy
and 20 vol% spherical AlzO3 microsphere reinforced aluminium MMC with pCD inserts at
cuning speed of 80 m/min has been made [3U. This showed that excellent machinability criteria
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have been achieved for the spherical Al:Ol microsphere reinforced aluminium MMC. Using
PCD cutting tools gave a significantly longer rool life and better surface frnish than what is
achieved for the Al:O-r particulate reinforced composite. It is hypothesised that the breakdown
of microspheres upon tool contact. the shape (spherical or angular), reinforcement concentration
(volume fraction) and material hardness (105 or I l6 Brinell) are among the likely causes for this
difference.

2-2.2.2 Milling

It has been found that for milling 15 volvo SiC reinforced aluminium MMC with pCD tools,
although the flank wear values were slightly higher after substantial increase in both cutting
speed and feed rate, the flank wear remained low compared to that of cemented carbide tools at
low speed and feed [12]. The cutting speed at which the PCD tools were operated was found to
be extremely important when particulate MMCs were machined with pCD milling cutters [23].
The results show that fracture of the cutting edge noses may occur with cutting speeds of less
than 250 m/min' However, at higher speeds, fractures were not observed but the rate of flank
wear increased. Notably, the increase in wear was small in the range of 250 to 500 m/min, but
was more substantial in the range 500-1000 m/min. It was also found that the relation between
the PCD-grain size and the feed rate is important for the tool wear; the coarse pcD-type is
advisable at higher feed rates whereas for lower feed rates, the finer pCD-type is favourable.

The influence of reinforcing particle size, volume fraction and composition on the machinability
of aluminium based MMCs has been investigated for milling operation wirh pCD tools [17,32].
It was shown that with all other material variables held constant, the 5ovo increase in siC particle
volume fraction (i.e. from 20Vo to 307o) resulted in only 2l Vo decreasein tool life. This indicates
that (as expected) an inverse relationship exists between tool life and particle volume fraction,
however, it may not be directly proportional. Although the volume fraction of the reinforcing
ceramic particles has been proven to have a significant effect on tool life of pCD tool,
conversely. it must also be recognised that volume fraction is a combination of particle
population and particle size. Moreover, particle size is predicted to be a substantially more
important factor owing to the geometric relation between particle diameter and kinetic energy
transfened to the tool edge. This has also been proven by results which show that a reduction in
the SiC particle size of 27vo (i.e. from 12.8 pm to 9.3 pm) increased the tool life by nearly
500vo' This indicates that the effect of particle size was much more significant than volume
fraction.
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The influence of particle composition (hardness) should also be considered. It has been

demonstrated that Al:O: particles (1257o larger in mean diameter than the SiC panicles) produce
abrasion to cutting tools which was similar to that of SiC particles because the hardness of AlzOr
is about 20vo lower than SiC- In addition, an importance difference in the interaction of the tool
with SiC and Al2o3 was also reported. Particle of Alzo: tended to polish the tool and therefore
help to maintain the edge quality whereas the harder SiC particles were found to score and
substantially degrade the cutting edge.

Although it is generally accepted that the presence of the ceramic reinforcement is the dominant
factor controlling wear during machining of MMCs, the influence of the matrix, which
constitutes between 70 and 90vo of such composite materials, can not be neglected. one study
into the influence of chemical composition and the heat treatment condition of the matrix has

concluded that although the machinability of aluminium composites is primarily controlled by
their ceramic reinforcements, the effect of the matrix alloy is also significant [32J. Furthermore,
selection of a proper heat treatment condition for an MMC component can improve tool life by
100-350 percent. Therefore, if a material is heat rreatable, it is suggested that machining be
carried out after solution treatment thus allowing the material to be machined in the ..soft,, 

state
prior to subsequent aging to the required hardness.

2-2.2.3 Drilling

Manufacture of whole drill from PCD will be too costly and too complicated for most drilling
operations' Therefore, the two most popular types of diamond drills are either (l) diamond
plated or (2) PCD tipped. The performance of the diamond tipped drills is dependent on the
types of drill configuration. Different drilling operations require their own type of drill, and
different types of drill with same type of PCD tip would perform differently due to rhe different
tool geometries. For example, PCD tipped "twist" drills can be successfully used for drilling
SiC reinforced aluminium MMCs, while PCD tipped "spade" drills are unsuitable for these

MMCs because of their low edge strength [l0]. The PCD tipped drills can be used for drilling
aluminium MMCs with higher volume fraction of reinforcement. on the other hand, diamond
plated drills are suitable only for low-volume-fraction particulate reinforced composites because
they cannot be resharpened. However, from an economic point of view, diamond plated drills
are still a viable alternative for drilling aluminium MMCs because they cost only l0% of pCD

tipped drills.
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Comparisons of PCD tipped drills with traditional drill materials clearly showed the superiority
of PCD drills [24-26,28]: they were effective for all the workpiece materials and over all the

cutting conditions used. Even at high speed, the tool wear level was still lower than that of WC
drills at conventional speeds [29]. When machining SiC reinforced aluminium MMC using the
PCD tipped blades' it was found that feed rate was the most significant parameter affecting flank
wear; radial depth of cut had the least effect. Furthermore, changes in cutting speed over the
range of 30 to 55 m/min did not show any significant effect on tool wear. In addition, results
showed that when drilling at low feed rates. rapid flank wear was produced, therefore, the use of
high feed rates is recommended to minimise tool wear [28-30]. Another study also showed that
when drilling SiC- and BrC- particle reinforced aluminium with PCD tipped tool, the flank wear
is almost independent of the cuting speed between l5 and 300 m/min t261.

The improvement of tool life for PCD tipped drills is dependent on the type of reinforcement.
For example, with SiC particulate reinforcement, tool life of PCD tipped drills can be up to 1500
times higher than that of solid carbide drills [26]. Furthermore, for BaC particle reinforcement,
the improvement is about 200 times better.

2-2.2.4 Other Operations

The results from reaming SiC reinforced aluminium MMC show that pCD tipped reamers were
effective over a wide range of operating conditions and offer the only realistic tooling option for
high volume application t28-301. Notably, machining conditions for reaming with pCD tipped
blades are very similar to the drilling operation with PCD tipped drills. Therefore, the use of
high feed rates is also recommended to minimise tool wear.

Having now reviewed machining of aluminium MMCs using different tool materials. Table 2-I
gives a very good summary for the suitability of different cutting materials for machining
different aluminium MMCs. This data was obtained tfuough comprehensive tests using the
degree of tool wear as the evaluation criterion [21]. This could be a very useful guide for
helping select appropriate tool material for machining typical MMCs with different
reinforcements.

2-2.3 Assessnrcnt of Machinability

Machinability is a terrn that is often used and seldom fully explained. In fact there is no clear cut
unambiguous meaning for this term. Generally speaking, this term could be (l) a property or
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Table 2-I comparison of the suitability of different tool materials [21].

Tool material AlSit2Cu
MeNi

AlMgSilMn
20 vol 7c SiC

AlMg3
l0 vol 7o BrC

cemented
carbide o o

cemented
carbide o o

cemented
carbide

o

Al103-ceramics o

Aho/
TiC-ceramics o

AION-coating o

TiN-coating o

TiAIN-coating

CVD-diamond-
coating + +

PCD fr # #

quality of a material which can be measured as an indication of the ease or difficulty with which
it can be machined t33l or (2) the operational characteristics of a cutting tool [34]. In order ro
assess the machinabitity of a material, one or more of the following criteria can be adopted:

( I ) Tool life: the amount of material removed by a tool or the time elapsed, under standardised

cutting conditions, before the tool performance becomes unacceptable or the tool is worn by
a standard amount.

(2) Surface finish: the surface finish achieved under specific cutting conditions.
(3) Machining forces: the forces acting on the tool measured by a dynamometer under specific

cutting conditions.

Power consumptiotl: power required for machining under specific cutting conditions.
Chip fonnatiott: the influence of the chip formed around the tool on the cutting action under
standardised cutting conditions.

(4)

(s)

For machining aluminium MMCs, the assessment of
important because of the popurarity of these material and

employed. Among those criteria above mentioned. the first

machinability becomes even more

the very high cost of rhe PCD tools

three criteria are the most commonly
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used. Therefore, results shown in the following review will give a fair indication of how each of
these three aspects has been used to assess the machinability of the aluminium MMCs.

2-2.3.1 Tool Life

Apart from variation of properties between differenr materials due to their different composition
and microstructure, factors affecting tool life are the most important aspect of machinability.
Typically, machining conditions are the main factors: i.e. cutting speed, feed rate, and depth of
cut' To correlate tool life with these factors, the most commonly used functional relationship is

the Taylor model. The basic equation of the Tayror moder is,

n
VT -C

morTV =C*

(2-A)

(2-B)

where n, nt, C and K are constants for a given workpiece material, tool material and machining
conditions other than cutting speed (feed, depth of cut, tool geometry, etc.). Usually, T is
measured in minutes and C is the cutting speed that gives a one-minute tool life. The value of n
(in Eq' 2-A) varies with the tool material properties; rhe higher the ,2, the more refractory the tool
materials [35]' while the other equation (Eq. 2-B), which is used more often, gives a clear
indication of the extent of influence of the cutring speed. The higher the m,the more sensitive
the change of cutting speed to tool life. The constant C* is the tool life at the cutting speed of I
m/min.

This Taylor equation may be generalised by taking into account the feed rate and depth of cut,

TV " tf ^2dt" - K (2-C)

where f is feed rate and d is depth of cut. It is found experimentally that normally tool life is
most sensitive to changes in cutting speed and least sensitive to changes in depth of cut. Hence,

tttl)m2)fflj

However' for machining aluminium MMCs, the effects of these three factors sometimes weigh
differently. with the amount of data obtained from machining experiments and the scattering
nature of the machining data, it is appropriate to use a statistical method for determining the
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influence of each parameter on machinability.

successfully used for this purpose [28,30,36].

Different statistical methods had been

In drilling or reaming of aluminium MMCs with PCD tipped tools [12,24-25,2g,301, it was

found that feed rate had the most significant effect on tool life white the depth of cut had the

Ieast effect. However, the cutting speed was not found to be a significant factor affecting tool
life for the range tested- Similar result were also obtained for turning SiC particulate reinforced
aluminium MMC with cemented carbide tool [5]. Here, the value of the Taylor exponent, n, was
calculated to be 0.61' which also suggests that the cutting speed has only a small effect on tool
life.

Tool life tests involving evaluation of the three factors at the same time were also conducted for
machining SiC particulate-reinforced aluminium MMC with diamond tooling [4]. Here, a
generalised Taylor equation was obtained using the least square method. It was found that
cutting speed has the most significant influence on tool life, followed by depth of cut then feed
rate' Therefore. it is suggested that the most suitable combination of cutting variables for
obtaining the longest tool life are low cutting speed and depth of cut with moderately high feed
rates.

2-2.3.2 Surface Finislt

Surface roughness and the surface integrity are the principal criteria used to judge the quality of
finished products. Both cutting conditions and cutting tool materials can affect the surface
finish' Results of machining Aluminium MMCs with cemented carbide and pCD tools showed
that the quality of the cut surface produced by PCD tools on aluminium alloys is significantly
better than that produced by cemented carbide tools [4-l 6,24-2s]. This is because aluminium
tends to bond to cemented carbide tools whereas it does not bond to pCD tools. consequently,
PCD tools cut more cleanly than those made from cemented carbide, without a tendency to nrb
or burnish the workpiece' However, the surface roughness obtained when machining Al MMCs
with both carbide and PCD tools are generally rated as acceptable and often better than those
obtained from conventional alloys [5,16,17]. In contrast, the surface integrity is very strongly
dependent on the sharpness of the cutting edge. Consequently, carbide tools which rapidly
become worn. can cause a substantial amount of sub-surface damage, while pCD tools retain
their sharp cutting edge much longer, producing far less sub-surface damage. In addition, it has
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been observed that when machining Saffil fibre reinforced materials, pCD tools are capable of
cutting the fibres. whereas carbide tools either re-orientate or pull out the fibres [16].

As for the influence of the cutting conditions on surface finish, there has been an theoretical
expression in the form of

Ru=function(f2lr)

used to predict the surface roughness, where Ru is the average surface roughness, f is the feed
rate and r is the tool nose radius [37,38J. Experimental results obtained for machining SiC-
reinforced Al MMCs showed a similar relationship [5,18-20,23,26-27,3g). It is interesting to
note that some of those results showed the measured values for Ru were generally better than
those predicted by the theoretical function for a given feed rate and nose radius combination [lg-
201, with exceptions occurring at very low cutting speed probably due to the influence of the
extensive built-up edge (BUE)- The BUE contained hard parricles of SiC which tended to act as
secondary cutting tools thereby producing a poor surface frnish. The reason for the apparent
improvement in surface finish at the higher cutting speeds is a combination of the breakdown of
the BUE at these higher speeds in conjunction with an effective increase in the tool nose radius
owing to excessive tool wear. As a consequence of these two effects, and in particular the
influence of the increased nose radius, there is a reduction in the magnitude of the surface
roughness.

However. there are other results which show that the surface finish of aluminium composites is
not as sensitive to feed rate as conventional aluminium. For these materials, the machined
surface finish was rerarively independent of the feed rate [r7,32].

Compared with feed rate, the influence of cutting speed on surface finish is apparently not so
significant' Even though some authors did observe increased surface roughness with the
increase of cutting speed [5], that is mostly because break-up of the BUE contributes to
increased tool wear and consequent poorer surface finish. Most others found that cutting speed

does not have too much effect on surface roughness [18-20, 23,261. In addition, the relationship
between tool wear and surface finish for turning sic reinforced aluminium MMC has also been
demonstrated [4]: there was marked deterioration in the surface finish with the progress of wear
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on the tool flank, even though the value of surface roughness were still within the range of an
average turning application.

2-2.3.3 Machining Forces

There are usually three components of machining forces: (l) cutting (tangential) force, (2) feed
(axial) force and (3) thrust (radial) force. Normally. for rurning and milling operations, the most
significant component for machinability is the cutting force: where as for drilling, thrust force
becomes more imponant.

Early work undertaken to study machining forces with respect to cutting conditions for
machining traditional workpiece materials [19,34] has indicated that no specific relationship
exists between the cutting forces at the start of a machining process and the cutting speed being
used' However, after the initial few seconds of machining the cutting forces generally decrease
with increasing cutting speed. It was suggested that this occurred as a result of a rise in
temperature, and a consequent decrease in the shear resistance of the material within the shear
zone adjacent to the chip/workpiece interface. However, no such reduction in machining forces
with increasing cutting speed occurred when machining the SiC reinforced aluminium MMC
with cemented carbide tools [l9]. on the contrary, the magnitude of each of the cutting force
components was found to increase steadily with increased cutting speed. Similar results were
found when machining aluminium MMCs with PCD and CBN tools [4,19J. This effect may be
explained by the reference to the excessive tool wear with increasing cutting speed. However,
the magnitude of machining forces with PCD or CBN tools is much less than that of carbide
tools.

Despite the results shown above, there were other results showing that cutting forces obtained
with PCD tools are only slightly influenced by increasing the flank wear and cuuing speed [5].
Because the high abrasiveness of SiC particles causes flank wear during machining of SiC
reinforced aluminium MMC, the relatively dull curting edge has not been able to significantly
raise cutting force components. In contrast, flank wear causes a gradual increase in friction and
decrease in depth of cut. These effects influence the cutting forces in opposite directions which
can result in cutting forces remaining approximately constant.

In drilling operations, the thrust force was reportedly related to rhe feed rare and cuning speed,
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reflecting the torque and power required [24-25,27). However, the effect of these cutting
conditions on thrust force varied with tool materials due to their different hardness. This has a
major influence on the efficiency of the drilling process when machining aluminium MMC
materials.

Apart from the amount of tool wear, the reinforcing materials and its volume fraction have all
been shown to affect the magnitude of the machining forces developed [13,26).

Typically, comparison of the machinability of the unreinforced aluminium alloy and the
aluminium MMC' showed that the presence of the hard abrasive SiC particles has a significant
effect on the machinability of the MMC material. Moreover, the SiC particle reinforcement
causes more serious tool wear, poor dimensional accuracy, and higher cutting force. However, it
does achieve a better surface finish.

Little has been published regarding power consumption during machining of aluminium MMCs.
This is probably due to the linear relationship berween power consumption and machining
forces' Theoretical prediction of power consumption is therefore obvious given an understanding
of such machining forces.

2-2.3.4 Chip Fonnatiort

More recent studies of chip formation were conducted using different types of ..euick-Stop

Device" for machining SiC-reinforced aluminium MMC with cemented carbide tools [20,39].
Results showed that the presence of the SiC particles had a major effect on the cutting
mechanism [20]. The mechanics of the cutting process for MMC were controlled to a great
extent by the fracture behaviour of the material. The MMC tended to fail by ..crumbling,,, like a
concrete/aggregate mix, rather than by shearing, as in the case of ductile materials. This fracture
mechanism involved the formation of voids and microcracks, and then by crack propagation
within the primary shear zone by taking a route which avoided any encounter with SiC particles.
This primary shear zone' which the cracks propagated within, is therefore wider in the MMC
than that for a homogeneous material, Overall, the mechanics of the cutting process for MMC
materials is more complicated than that of other brittle-type materials producing discontinuous
chips.

SiC-reinforced aluminium MMCs were tested under a range of cutting conditions, mainly at very
low speeds (from 0.88 to 3.6 m/min), to determine the relationship between the plastic shear of
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the matrix material and the fracture/decohesion of the ceramic particles [39]. The results
obtained gave a good indication of the cutting mechanism associated with chip formation, and
were also useful for the selection of the most appropriate cutting conditions for particulate
reinforced MMC.

2-2.4 Machining aluntinium MMCs v,ith Coolant

Coolants are typically used when machining metals to aid the cutting action, maintain uniform
temperatures and to assist swarf removal. when aluminium alloys are cut with carbide tools.
there is a tendency for a built-up edge to form, due to the affinity between aluminium and
cemented carbide. Traditional palliatives used with carbide tools have included high tool-rake
angles, polished tool tables, and highly polar cutting fluids. However, with pCD tooling, there is
little' if any' tendency for bonding of the aluminium to the tool. Therefore, it is possible to use
simple white water (oil-in-water emulsions) as a cutting fluid. Notably, experiments with
lubricants rarher than coorants have indicated little, if any, benefi t t221.

Observation of past research on machining aluminium MMCs with either traditional cemented
carbide tools or advanced PCD tools, shows that most of experiments were conducted in dry
conditions' The effect of coolant on the behaviour of these aluminium MMCs has not been
seriously assessed' This is significant. Nevertheless, limited information regarding application
of coolant during machining aluminium MMCs is available. For turning siC-reinforced
aluminium composites with PCD toots, it has been shown that excellent results can be obtained
dry, but when metallurgical surface integrity is required, a cutting fluid should be used. The
degree of cooling needed calls for any good-quality soluble oil emulsion at a l:20 ratio with
water [5' I I ]' However. those results did not show whether there was any improvement for the
tool life.

Some of the later results showed that application of interior coolant to the drill increased tool
wear and the higher the feed rate and the greater the reinforcement content, the greater the
cutting edge rounding. This is due to the formation of an abrasive slurry from the reinforcing
particles and the cutting fluid [15,26]. Another possible reason for this behaviour is that the
coolant either reduces or eliminates the presence of the protective built-up edge, thereby
increasing the wear rate [13]. However, it is interesting to note that the formation of this emery
fluid was not observed when using conventional application of coolant. This might indicate that,
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irrespective of the mechanism by which the wear increased, conventional applied coolant was
not reaching the tool/ workpiece interface.

2-2.5 Machining with Diamond-Coated Tools

Due to the high cost of PCD tools for machining aluminium MMCs, particularly for tools with a
complex geometry (such as drills or thread drills), effort musr be made to find suirable
alternative tool material or tool manufacturing technology to enhance tool performance. It has
been reported that diamond coated cutting tools have moved from experimental to commercial
status due to the various chemical vapour deposition (CVD) techniques developed [40]. In
addition' polycrystalline diamonds (PCD) are well-established in nonferrous automotive
applications and have replaced tungsten carbide for production of car parts by boosting tool life
by 89 times, improving surface finish and eliminating the use of coolant. Notably, the advent of
chemical vapour deposition (CVD) diamond promises to bring about more versatility in use and
potentially lower cost. However, much more still needs to be accomplished before fully meeting
all the present challenges.

There have been some reports regarding the application of the cvD diamond-coated tungsten
carbide tools in machining non-ferrous materials, such as the abrasive aluminium-silicon alloys,
fibre-reinforced polymers [4]-47]. Initial results have shown that the performance of the
diamond-coated tools are superior than that of uncoated carbide tools, ad some are even
comparable with PCD tools [43'47]. However. one of the most commonly encountered problems
in the application of the diamond-coated tools is the adhesive strength of the diamond film on a
tungsten carbide substrate. Factors affecting the adhesion of the diamond film are mainly the
composition of the substrate and the CVD processing conditions [43,45,4g,491. Even though
better adhesion of diamond coating on cutting toots has been achieved through proper treatment
of the substrate [41.49]'or strict control of the processing parameters [48], the performance of the
CVD diamond-coated tools is not as efficient as PCD tools. More work is still required to
further improve coating adhesion.

Although data for machining aluminium MMCs with diamond-coated tools is still very limited,
initial results are very encouraging. For machining Sic reinforced MMCs, the performance of
diamond-coated tools has shown to be competitive with PCD tools in the laboratory tests, both in
tool fife and surface finish [21,47]. Therefore, once the hlm adhesive quality can be well
controlled, fully commercialisation of the diamond-coated tools is expected.
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2-3 Objectives of Current Research

Utilisation of particulate reinforced aluminium MMCs has become more widespread, especially
with SiC and AlzOi particles, however, the machinability of these materials are still not well
understood. Although this review has shown some useful information about the machinabiliry of
these materials, there seems to be lack of more systematic data available for industries. In this
research project, the machinability of particulate reinforced aluminium MMCs will be

investigated by conducting traditional machining process with pcD inserts over wider and more
practical operation conditions. Data regarding all of the key criteria of machinability for an

engineering material will be collected and analysed in order to produce some general guidelines
for using these materials.
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CIIAPTER 3 EXPERIMENTAL
PROCEDTJRES

This chapter contain descriptions of the two ceramic particle reinforced aluminium MMC
materials used in this research, and the experimental set-up for turning operations. Most
importantly' the characteristics of PCD tool inserts used for performing the cutting action are
also described. In addition, the diamond coated tools and the "quick-stop,, device used for chip
forming analysis are characterised.

3-1 Materials

The particulate reinforced aluminium metal matrix composites (aluminium MMCs) are the main
type of material used in this study. There are two types of aluminium MMCs involved in this study,
the first is Comral-85 composite material (Comalco Microsphere Reinforced Aluminium), and the

second is D(JRALCAN* aluminium matrix composite material.

Comral-85 is a meul matrix composite material consisting of an aluminium matrix with a nominal
Zo%o volume fraction of ceramic microsphere reinforcement. The matrix material is a standard 6061

aluminium alloy, and the reinforcement is alumina-containing MICRAL-20R (Microsphere

Alumina) microspheres with an average particle size of 20 pm tgl. Fig. 3-l shows the
microstrucrure of this material. This composite is produced by a liquid metallurgy technique,
permanent mould casting into billets and these billets are then extruded through a tapered steel
die to a size of 50 mm diameter bars [6]. Table 3-I lists its chemical composition.

TM
DUMLCAN aluminium matrix composite material, symbolised as F3s.20p, consists of A359
aluminium base reinforced with a nominal 20vo volume fraction of silicon carbide (SiC) particles
with an average particle size of -13 pm tl7l. Fig. 3-2 shows its microstructure. This material is
manufactured by direct-chill cast in the shape of round cylindrical bar with initial nominal
diameter of 178 mm' The chemical composition of this material is shown in Table 3-II.
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Chapter 3 Experimental Procedures

Figure 3- I Microstructure of alumina-containing MICRAL-20R microsphere reinforced Comral-
85 aluminium matrix composite.

Table 3-I chemical composition of coMRAL-gs marerial (wtvo).l47l

+J



Chapter 3 Experimental Procedures

50um
l-J

Figure 3-2 Microstrucrure of DURALCAITTM al umini um matrix composite.

Table 3-II chemical composition of DLIRALCAN F3s.20p marerial (wtvo).

Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Zn Ti Sr AI
9.23-9.3r 0.08-0.15 0.01-0.03 <0.02 0.55-0.61 <0.01 <0.02 0.0r3-0.015 REM
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The comparison of the tensile properties of these two aluminium MMC materials and their
matrix materials respectively is shown in Table 3-III. It is apparent that rhe sic reinforced
DURALCAN material is superior to the Al3o3 microsphere reinforced Comral-g5 material in
terms of their tensile behaviour although its ductility is severely limited. It is also clear that the
improvement of properties is more substanrial with SiC particles than with AI:O: microspheres.
Furthermore' in Fig' 3-3 and Table 3-lv, it evidently shows that even at elevated temperatures
these aluminium MMC materials also possess superior tensile properties compared with that of
their matrices. More details regarding the material properties of these two aluminium MMCs
can be found in Appendix A.

The ceramic particles reinforced aluminium MMCs have become increasingly popular due to
their relatively low cost and high strength, stiffness and fatigue resistance with only a marginal
increase in density over rhe base alloy [6,g].

Tabf e 3-III Tensile Propefties of Comral-85, DUMLCAN aluminium MMCs and their matrix
materials.

Material
Ultimate
Strengrh
(MPa)

Yield
Strength
(MPa)

Elastic
Modulus

(GPa)
Elongation

(Vo)
606r 310 276 69 t7

Comral-85 330 305 85 3.4
7o Change 7Vo ll Vo 23 Vo -80 Vo

A356 276 200 75.2 6.0
DURALCAN 359 338 98.6 0.4

Vo Change 30 Vo 69 Vo 3l Vo -93 Vo

3-2 Experimentalset-Up

Turning is one of the most common machining operations in finishing off a final product and at
the same time may provide a significant amount of information regarding the cutting mechanism.
Therefore' in this study, a centre lathe (Dean smith & Grace 1609), with infinitely variable
speed control has been used for machining the aluminium MMCs. The function of the infinitely
variable speed control unit is to convert a constant input speed (in rpm) into a range of variable
output speeds which enables a more accurate and efficient adjustment of cutting speed. With the
aid of this function, a constant speed cutting operation can be performed in spite of the
constantly decreasing workpiece diameter during machining. The tachometer attached on the
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FJ,F]VATED TEMPERATTJRE MODULUS
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Figure 3-3 Material Properties for Comral-85 at Elevated Temperatures.

Table 3-lV High Temperature Tensile Properties for DUMLCAN aluminium MMC.

(Typical values for two soak times)

Test

Temperature

('c)

Ultimate Strength

lMpa)

Yield Strength
(MPa)

Elongation
(vo)

30 minu l00hr" 30 minu l00hr' 30 min" l00hro

22 310 296 0.3

93 ?96 283 0.3

t49 269 3t7 255 303 0.4 0.4

204 269 t45 2s5 l3l 0.4 t.7
260 165 97 152 83 0.9 6

316 83 69 76 55 5.6 7.7

37r 62 48 55 4l 5.3 10
o3specimens, machined from 2.5-cm x 15.2-cm sand-cast blocks.
b3specimens (2 specimens for 149 run), machined from perrnant-mold tensile bars.

lathe gives the approximate speed range and a digital tachometer is also used to obtain a more

precise speed reading for every cut. The machine set-up for this research is shown in Fig. 3-4.

The most important part of this research involves the monitoring of the tool wear and the

measurement of the total time required to reach a pre-set magnitude of tool wear, which was 0.3

mm and 0.25 mm for machining Comral-85 and DUMLCAN materials respectively. The

selection of these values is to enhance regrinding possibility. An Olympus optical microscope

with measuring grid on the eye-piece was used to measure tool wear (i.e. maximum flank wear,
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Kistler 9441
3-D
Dynamometer

Figure 3-4 The machine set-up for this research.

VB'o* as shown in Figure 3-5) on the tool tip. A scanning elecrron microscope (SEM), philips

505, was also used to study the wear land of a worn pcD toor.

Apart from the tool wear, the machining forces (cutting and feed forces), power consumed for
machining and the surface finish of the workpiece were all monitored during the actual cuning to
obtain data for further analyses. The relationship between these parameters and the tool wear
were analysed to produce some useful information regarding the machinability of these metal
matrix composites.

Both the cutting and feed forces were measured at every pass by using a piezoelectric 3-D force
dynamometer Kistler 9441 on the lathe and the tool insert was held with a TAPR-16-3hR175.2-
2525-6 (Sandvik Coromat) tool holder on the dynamomerer, as shown in Fig. 3-4.1. The force
signals were recorded on a digital oscilloscope, and periodically the force measurement diagrams
were also produced using an X-y plotter.

The power reading data for every pass were gathered from a power

tool got into contact with the workpiece, the difference of the two
needed to cut the material.

meter before and after the

readings giving the power
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Figure 3-4.1 The tool insert and tool holder. (circled in Fig 3.4)

Secotldar.v 7.rro 'Lorte
groove " ov^ru -].-=_-CB

Primar.r'
Zone gl'oove

--r

!'N

-\:Bmax

Figure 3-5 Criteria based on features of tool flank wear. [5.|

Surface frnish of the workpiece in the direction of tool movement was measured using Surtronic-

3 Talysurf surface roughness measurer, as shown in Fig. 3-6, with cut-off and traverse lengths of

0.8 mm and 5 mm respectively. At least six different positions from the workpiece were picked

for every cutting pass to get the average value ofsurface roughness.

3-3 Polycrystalline Diamond Tools

The suitability of the polycrystalline diamond (PCD) tools in machining aluminium MMCs has

been widely acknowledged, as mentioned in Chapter 2. There were two similar polycrystalline

diamond (PCD) inserts used in this research, as shown in Fig. 3-7. They were coded TPG32lLl

PAX 20 and TPG322 COMPAX 1500 respectively. Basically, the PCD is brazed on a tungsten
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Figure 3-6 The Surftonic-3 Talysurf surface roughness measurer.

TPG32ILI PAX 20 TPG322 COMPAX I5OO

Figure 3-7 The PCD tool inserts used in this research.

carbide substrate as one cutting edge for these inserts. The difference between these two types

of insert is the size and the geometry of the PCD part. The explanation of the code of the PCD

inserts is given in Appendix B.

The comparison of some important properties of PCD insert and other commonly used tool

materials are extracted from other references [7,22] and listed in Table 3-V. A more detailed

table containing mechanical, physical and thermal properties of PCD and more other tool

materials is shown in Appendix C. From the comparison made above, the particular
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combinarion of properries in pCD makes it
reinforced aluminium allovs.

uniquely suitable for machining ceramic particle-

Table 3-V Properties of Polycrystalline Diamond Comparecl with the other Tool Materials

117,22).

3-4 Diamond-Coated Tools

Apart from PCD tools- two kinds of diamond coated insert were also used for machining
DUMLCAN material. Fig. 3-8. CD1080 and TPG322. The CDlgl0 insert, which has a larger
back rake angle and coated with a uniform 6 to 8 micromerer thin layer of high purity diamond,
is available commercially. The main application of this kind of inserts is in turning aluminium
components (against carbide inserts) at low curring speeds, especially where tool life is

cD1080 TPG322

Figure 3-8 The diamond-coated tool inserts used in this research.

Material Property Tungsten

Carbide

Aluminium

Oxide

Silicon

Carbide

Knoop Hardness(GPa) 50-60 t3-16 19_27 16_2r

Thermal Conducrivity(Wm. "C) 560 t00 325 n
Thermal Expansion( t 0-6l.C)

Coefficienr of Friction 0.04 0.09

Relative Abrasion Resistance 100 I
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determined by wear or built-up edge tendency. Another area of application is in machining

plastics and fibre glass where lon-e tool lives have been achieved. Whereas the TPG 322

diamond coated insert. it has the same tool geometry as the TPG322 PCD insert but is with a

uniform layer of 25 micron diamond coating. However, for this kind of diamond coated insert,

due to the number of insert available (only one), it is used solely as a comparison with the PCD

inserts.

For the last part of this study, the chip forming mechanism of machining DURALCAN material

will be investigated. and the equipment used will be the "Quick-Stop" device.

3-5 Quick-Stop Device

The research of chip formation mechanism has been significantly facilitated by the employment

of the quick-stop device [57,58], which provides a suitable method of "freezing" the chips on the

workpiece for an in-situ study of the microstructures while the chip is tbrmed. The use of

explosive charge on the quick-stop device gives the tool a very high acceleration to retract from

the seat of cutting in an extremely short time (within a few nano-seconds), thus permitting the

Figure 3-9 The explosive quick-stop device.
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Figure 3-10 Constructional details of the explosive quick-stop device.

examination of chip formation in the steady-state condition even at relatively high cutting speeds

t581. Fig. 3-9 shows the quick-stop device used in this research. Fig. 3-10 displays the

constructional details of this explosive quick-stop device. During machining, the PCD insert G

was fixed by tool clamp F on a swivelling tool holder tll, which was supported by a double-

necked cast iron shear pin f to perform normal cutting action. In addition, the tool holder was

held by the fixing screws A to prevent it from moving freely during machining. Due to

brittleness of the cast iron and the pre-positioned necks, once the gun was triggered, the

explosive force pushed the piston C with the impacting head D to strike the swivelling tool

holder on the impact pad E. This impact led to the breakage of the cast iron shear pin and

instantaneous detachment of the tool from the machined surface followed. The tool holder with

insert was then caught by a plasticine buffer.I to prevent it from sustaining damage caused by

the rapidly falling tool holder on the bed of the device. After the chip sample is obtained, further

preparation for optical examination will be processed, the details for chip sample handling and

processing will be described in Chapter 6.
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CIIAPTER 4 I\IACHINING OF COMRAL.85

AIYD DURALCAIY MMCS: RESULTS AI\D

DISCUSSION

In this chapter. the results for machining aluminium MMCs will be presented in three main

sections. The first section will describe the cutting performance of PCD tools for machining two

types of ceramic particle reinforced aluminium MMCs. There will be results of using

TPG32ll-l PAX 20 inserts for machining the Al:O: microsphere reinforced aluminium MMC.

Comral-S5. in a relatively low speed range (linear cutting speed less than 250 m/min); and those

of cutting the irregular SiC particulate reinforced aluminium MMC, DUMLCANru using

TPG322 COMPAXI500 tool inserts at higher cutting speeds. ranging from 300 m/min to 700

m/min. The reason for using two different speed spectrums for these two materials is mainly due

to the combination of different workpiece sizes and the rotational speed limit of the lathe.

However. the procedure of assessing the machinability for these two materials is basically the

same.

The cutting performance of PCD tools when

application of cutting fluid will be assessed and

TM

machining DURALCAN material with the

the outcomes will be presented in the second

TM

section. In the last section of this chapter, the results of machining the same DURALCAN

material with diamond coated tools will be presented. All of these results will cover four

different aspects including tool wear, surface roughness, machining forces and cutting power.

4-l Machining aluminium l\{MCs with PCD tools

4-l.I Machining of the Comral-&S material (cutting speed < 300 m/min)

Studies on machining of the Al:O.r particle (spheric and angular) reinforced aluminium matrix
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composites at a single cutting condition have been reported [31] where results show that the

Al:O.r nicrosphere reinforced Comral-85 metal matrix composite possesses better machinability

characteristics than those of angular Al:O.r particle reinforced aluminium MMC. The difference

is likely due to the breakdown of microspheres upon tool contact, the shape and the

concentration of reinforcement. Therefore. a series of experiments involving Comral-85 has

been conducted for this study over a wide range cutting speed as a prelude to the main study of
TT{

DURALCAN material.

The Comral-85 MMC bars were machined at three different speeds. 74 mlmin,200 m/min and

250 m/min, with 0.16 mm/rev feed rate and 0.5 mm depth of cut. These cutting speeds are

somewhat lower than those normally used in practical machining operations. However,

experiments conducted under these conditions can still give a very good indication of how the

change of speed affect the cutting tool performance. Table 4-l summarises the details of the

experimental conditions. The four criteria of machinability. tool wear. surface finish, machining

forces and cutting power, were constantly monitored. A record was also maintained regarding

the nature of formed chips during machining.

Table 4-I Summary of experimental conditions for machining Comral-85 material.

Machine

Tool insert

Tool holder

Workpiece nnterial Comral-85 T6 Heat Treated bars

( 50 mm x 500 mm long diameter bars )

Dean Smith & Grace 1609 centre lathe

TPG32ILI PAX 20 (PCD)

TARP- l 6-3hR 175 .2-2525-16

(Sandvik Coromat)

Back rake angle : 6 "

Cutting paranrcters Cutting speed (V): 74, 200 & 250 m/min

Feed rate (f): 0.16 mm/rev

Depth of cut (d): 0.5 mm

Side cutting edge angle : 0 "

Tool dynantrcnreter Kistler 3-D force dynamometer

(Type 941r)

Surface rcilure- Surtronic-3 surface roughness measurer
instntntent
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Chapter 4 Machining of Comral-85 and DURALCAN MMCs : Results and Discussion

The tool performance was mainly judged by the extent of flank wear on the tool tip and the

produced surface finish on the workpiece material under different cutting conditions. The

variation of machining force and the amount of power needed for cutting the material can also

indicate the progress of the tool wear. as well as the tool perfbrmance. and as such have been

measured in this study.

4-l.1.1 Tool Wear

The set of experiment conducted at a cutting speed of 74 mlmin. which is lower than the other

two speeds chosen, was a repetition of work by Bhattacharyya. et al. [31]. It is encouraging to

note that the results of tool flank wear growth show great consistency in both cases, Fig. 4-1.

Even though the machining period was shorter for this study. the similarity of tool wear growth

curves between the two indicates that these results are very repeatable.

Fig. 4-? shows the tool wear growth curves when machining Comral-85 at three different speeds,

namely 74 m/min, 200 m/min and 250 m/min. It is evident that the tool wear grows at a faster

rate with higher cutting speed. As expected. during the initial five minutes of machining, tool

wear increased rapidly at all three speeds with similar growth rate. From the wear point of view,

this period is known as "break-in" or "run-in" period. After that the wear rate tends to ease

gradually. The wear growth rate slows down faster at lower speed than at higher speed which

results in a longer tool life when machining at lower speed. This is expected from the traditional

Taylor's model incorporating tool life and cutting speed only [35].
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Figure 4- I The tool wear growth curves when machining Comral-85.
(f = 0.16 mm/rev. d = 0.5 mm)
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The collections of photos sholn in Fig. 4-3 is a typical erample for the growth of tool wear on

the flank surt'acc. Even though there are some other types of tool tvear also existing. the flank

wear is the mosr clominant type of tool wear rvhen machining tluminium MMC by using PCD

inserts. The mechanism clf tool wear on nrachinrng aluminium MMC with PCD inserts will be

discussed later.
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Figure -l-2 The tool uvear growth curves w'hen machining Comral-85 at three diff-erent speeds.
(f = 0.16 mm/rev. d = 0.5 mm)

300 umt-I

Figure.l-3 The typical wear growth on the flank surface of the PCD insert while machining

Comral-85 material.
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4-1.1.2 Surface Finish

During the process of measuring average surface roughness, the surface profiles were also

recorded. Fig. 4-4 shows some typical examples of these surface profiles recorded at the three

different cutting speeds used in this part of the study. The variation of the profile on the

machined surface shown in this figure is quite similar at different speeds. The change of average

surface finish values (R") with time when machining Comral-85 at three different speeds are also

shown in Fig. 4-5. It is evident that the machined surface becomes rougher as the cutting time

increases. The roughness values for cutting between 74 mlmin and 200 m/min have little

variation, ranging only between 1.7 pm and 3 [rm. But at 250 m/min. the change becomes more

obvious, with Ro reaching a value of 4.5 pm. However, one interesting point that can be seen

from this diagram is that the surface finish is normally better at the early stages of machining,

(a) 74 m/min

(c) 250 m/min

Figure 4-4 The recorded surface profiles of the machined surfaces at three different speeds.

(f = 0.16 mm/rev, d = 0.5 mm)
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Figure 4-6 The variation of surface roughness against tool wear when machining Comral-85 at
three different speeds. (f = 0.16 mm/rev, d = 0.5 mm)

and then starts deteriorating gradually up to the end. This is even more obvious in Fig. 4-6,

where surface roughness is plotted against tool wear. With the aid of the imposed trend lines, it

can be noted that the best surface finish may be obtained at around 0.15 mm tool wear. This

phenomenon will be explained in section 4-1.3.
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Figure 4-7 The variation of machining forces when machining Comral-85 at three different
speeds (Fx: feed force; Fz: cutting force). (f = 0.16 mm/rev. d = 0.5 mm)

4- l .1 .3 Machirirtg Forces

The variation of feed force and cutting force during machining of Comral-85 at three different

speeds is shown in Fig. 4-7. They constantly increase during the machining process. The higher

the cutting speed. the faster increase are the magnitudes of both forces. At the starting stage of

the machining. the difference of magnitudes for each force at different speeds is marginal. As

the time increases. the difference becomes more obvious, especially in the case of feed force,

where the rate of increase notably becomes higher at higher cutting speeds. It is also interesting

to note that at an early stage of machining. the magnitude of the cutting force is approximately

twice as much as that of the feed force. However. as the operation proceeds, these two values

become closer due to the higher increase rate of the feed force compared to that of the cutting

force at the same speed. Besides, when comparing Figs. 4-2 and 4-7, it can be noted that the

rates of increase for both tool wear and machining forces are very similar. As shown in Fig. 4-8,

with the imposed regressive lines, that these two measures grow almost linearly with each other.

It is also found that the change of magnitudes for both machining forces is not significantly

affected by the change of cutting speed. This phenomenon will be discussed later in section 4-

1.3.

A sample copy of force measurement diagram is shown in Fig. 4-9. The fluctuation of the two
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forces during machining can be clearll' observed. however. the variation for feed force is

relatively smaller. It is found that the extent of fluctuation becomes more severe while the tool

wear increases. especially that of the cutting force. The cause for the force fluctuation could be

the combination of machine vibration and the impact of the reinforcing particles on the tool tip.

4-1.1.4 Cutting Pov'er

The power needed for machining is also an important tactor of machinability: Fig. 4-10 shows

the variation of the po\r'er needed for machining Comral-85 material at three different cutting

speeds. As expected. cutting at higher speed consumes more power. but at the same speed, the

power needed does not change dramatically rvith time within the experimental range. This can

beexplainedfromlinearequation:P=KxRxV..wherePisthepower,F.isthecuttingforce.

V. is the cutting speed and K is a constant that depends on which unit system. metric or imperial,

is used. When cutting speed is constant, the amount of power consumption is proportional to the

magnitude of cutting force. As mentioned in the previous section the increase of cutting force at

a constant speed is mainly due to the growth of tool wear. Therefore, it can be expected that the

increase of power consumption is also because of the growth of tool wear with time, as shown

with the superposed linear trend lines by regression method on the data. It is more obviously

displayed from the power- tool wear diagram. Fig.4-ll. Consequently. the higher the cutting
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Figure 4- I I The variation of power verse tool wear when machining Comral-85 at three
different speeds. (f = 0.16 mm/rev, d = 0.5 mm)

speed. the faster the tool wear grows and so as the increase of the power consumption. On the

other hand, similar to the machining forces, the fluctuation of power values during machining

process is noticeable as well.

Both the relationships of tool wear-machining forces and tool wear-power consumption will be

further analysed in Chapter 5 using staristical method.

Even though the cutting speed of 250 m/min for machining aluminium MMCs with PCD tools

compares favourably with those used in the past research [4.5,14-16,31], the most practical

speed range of PCD tools for machining silicon-contained aluminium alloys has been reported to

be between 300 m/min and I100 m/min 122.471. For machining different materials with PCD

tools, some typical machining parameters are listed in Appendix D.

However. apart from the size limit of specimen available, the withdrawal of Comral-85 material

from the next part of study is primarily due to the inherent weakness of the reinforcing

microspheres, as pointed out by Bowis [8]. and hence they tend to be easily fractured by

decohesive rupture. These friable alumina microspheres become the most strength-limiting

feature of Comral-85 material. Furthermore. the comparison of mechanical properties of the two

composites and their base matrices clearly shows (Chapter 3) that the SiC reinforced
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TM

DURALCAN material is far superior to Comral-85. Therefore. in order to obtain some useful

information about machining SiC particulate reinforced aluminium MMC at more practical

machining conditions. the following experiments were conducted at a higher speed range along

with varying feed rates.

TIIT

4-I.I Machining of the DURALCAN material (cuning speed > 300 m/min)

As reviewed in Chapter 2. some preliminary studies have been reported on the machining

characteristics of different SiC reinforced aluminium MMC materials. However, they were

either focused on other aspects of properties such as performance of different tool materials

[l2.16.18-20,27.?8]. different fraction of reinforcement il71, material composition [32], etc., or

conducted in a lower speed and feed rate range which would be normally used only for

Iaboratory study rather than in a practical industrial situation [4.5,14-16]. Therefore, in this

study. in consultation with Duralcan (USe1, a more practical range of cutting conditions has

been selected. In the end. more general information on the tool performance of PCD tool has

been obtained and a better understanding on the machinability of this 20 volVo SiC particulate

reinforced DURALCANru aluminium MMC material has been accomplished.

TM
The DURALCAN billets were machined at three different speeds, 300 m/min, 500 m/min and

700 m/min, with three different feed rates. 0.1 mm/rev. 0.2 mm/rev and 0.4 mm/rev while the

depth of cut was maintained constant at 0.5 mm. The details of the experimental conditions, the

machine and devices used are surunarised in Table 4-II. During the machining process, tool

wear. surface finish. machining forces and cutting power were constantly monitored using the

same instruments as described in the previous chapter. A record on the nature of chips formed

during machining was also kept.

As found experimentally in the Taylor's model, tool life is most sensitive to the changes in speed

and least sensitive to the changes in depth of cut [351. Therefore the depth of cut has been kept

constant in this research while both cutting speed and feed rate have been varied. The tool

performance has been mainly judged by the extent of flank wear on the tool tip and the produced

surface finish on the workpiece material under different cutting conditions. The variation of

machining forces and the amount of power needed for cutting the material have been also used to

indicate the progress of the tool wear. as well as the tool performance.
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Table l-il Summiul' oi csperirnenrill conditions ior machinin-s DURALCAly' material.

Workpiece nrutcrial Direct-Chill Cast A359/SiC/20p

t t 75 nrnr r 400 mm long diameter billets )

Mtu:ltfuc Dcan Sntith & Grace 1609 centre lathe

Tool in.serr TPC3ll COMPAX 1500 IPCD)

Tool holder TARP-16--1hR175.2-1525-16

t Sandr ik Coromat)

Back reke angle : 6o

Currirtg p(trattrct(rr C'utting specd (V ): 100. 500 & 700 rn/rnin

Feed rate (f): 0. l. 0.1 & 0.-l tnnVre v

Depth of cut (d): 0.5 mm

Side cutting ectge an-ele : 0o

'fool dt'nutnoilteler Kistler 3-D lorce d,v-namometer

(T1'pe 94-+ I )

Surtace te.ilure- Surtronic-i surlace roughness measurer
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1-l-J-l Tool Wear
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,flg
Figure -l-t2 The typical wear growth on the i-lank surface of the PCD insert while machining

DLiR{LCI,V material. 
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details of the wear mechanism will be discussed later in the section 4- I -3. However. as expected

from the traditional Taylor's model. the growth of tool wear was significantly affected by

changing cutting speed and feed rate. The effect of changing cutting speed on tool wear growth

for constant feed rate is shown in Fig.4-13. It is obvious that the PCD insert wears faster with

increasing cutting speed. For each feed rate. the "break-in" period for the initial tool wear

progress is very similar in spite of the changing speeds. However. for cutting at a higher feed

rate (0.4 mm/rev), this period appears to be someu'hat shorter than those at lower feed rates. It

can be seen that the tool wear rate eases significantly after "break-in" at the lowest cutting speed

(300 m/min) for all the feed rates used, This indicates that the wear process on the tool tip

stabilises more rapidly at a lower speed to give the insert a longer tool life.

The effects of changing feed rate on tool wear growth for each cutting speed are shown in Fig. 4-

14. It is found that the rate of tool wear increases with increasing feed rate; however, unlike in

the cutting speeds. the difference of the wear rate due to a change in feed rate is not so obvious,

especially for the lower feed rates. As for the length of "break-in" period, although it cannot be

clearly verified from these diagrams, it can still be observed that while machining at the lowest

cutting speed (300 m/min). the tool experiences a longer break-in period, while at the other two

cutting speeds (500 m/min & 700 m/min) this period is shorter but of very similar length.

However, regardless of the effect of cutting speed. machining this MMC material using lower

feed rate gives the PCD inserts longer useful tool lives. From the results exhibited from tool

wear growth. it can be concluded that. like in machining most metallic materials, here also

cutting speed is more influential than feed rate as far as the tool wear is concerned.

4-1.2.2 Surfuce Rougltness

When machining this DURA LCAN 
*t 

,nut.riol, a record of the surface profile was taken, as well

as the surface roughness values were measured. Three examples of these recorded surface

profiles are shown in Fig. 4- 15. The cutting conditions for these three examples are representing

the light. medium and the heavy situations respectively of the working spectrum used in this

study. It is well known that the surface finish is prone to the change of cutting speed and feed

rate. How these machining parameters affect the variation of surface finish are shown in the

surface finish-machining time diagrams, Figs. 4-16 and 4-17 .

Fig. 4-16 shows the effects of changing cutting speed on surface roughness values while feed

rate is kept constant. The values of surface roughness measured range from 0.6 pm to 1.5 pm, I
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pm to 2.21tm and 5.3 pm to 8.1 pm for feed rate of 0.1 mm/rev, 0.2 mm/rev and 0.4 mm/rev

respectively. The surface roughness values obtained for the two lower feed rates (0.1 & 0'2

mm/rev) are equivalent to level of fine machining surface finish which requires Ra value to be

between 0.8 and 2.5 pm t591. On the other hand, even though the value obtained from the

highest feed rare (0.4 mm/rev) is relatively high, it is still better than that required for medium

machining (between l0 and 25 pm). It was founcl that machining with a constant feed rate, the

surface finish obtained does not vary significantly while the cutting speed is changed within the

studied range. However, at the two lower feed rates, the surface finish deteriorated slightly as

the cutting speed was increased. But with the feed rate of 0.4 mm/rev, it is interesting that a

better surface finish was produced when cutting at higher speed. This phenomenon will be

discussed in section 4-1.3. It is apparent that the effect of changing feed rate on surface finish is

: 
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more apparent than that of changing cutting speed as shown in Fig. 4-17 . For a constant cutting

speed. the surface finish, as expected, deteriorates with increasing feed rate. The surface

roughness value is much higher at the higher feed rate than that at the lower ones. However.

between the two lower feed rates the difference in surface finish was not so evident. From the

results displayed above. feed rate is apparentlv a more influential factor than cutting speed in the

quality of surface hnish. Further discussion about how these machining variables affect surface

finish will be stated in section 4-1.3.2.

4- I .2.3 Machining Forces 
rM

The effect of changing speed on machining forces u,hen machining DURALCAN material at a

constant feed rate is shown in Fig.4-18. At the initial stage of machining, i.e. when the tool is

still quite sharp, the varying cutting speeds do not cause any apparent difference in the

machining force magnitudes. This indicates that before the tool wear assumes a substantial

magnitude. the feed force is approximately the same for a constant feed rate regardless of what

cutting speed is used. The same trend is also exhibited for the cutting force. This phenomenon

can be related to the running-in period of the tool wear process. However, as the machining

continues, it can be clearly seen that the use of higher cutting speed results in a faster increase of

both machining forces in a manner similar to the effect the cutting speed has on the growth of

tool wear. Therefore, when the magnitudes of machining forces are plotted against tool wear for

different cutting speeds with a constant feed rate. Fig 4-19, it shows that at the same level of tool

wear, the machining forces are not very different despite the change in cutting speeds. These

results imply that the variation of both machining forces, when machining with a constant feed

rate. is caused mainly by the difference of tool wear growth that accelerates with increasing

cutting speed.

The relationship between the tool wear

statistical methods in the next chapter. It

forces are influenced by the growth of

conditions.

and the machining forces will be analysed using

will give a clearer indication of how the machining

tool wear, or vice versa, under different cutting

As the above results suggest, the cutting speed does not really play a significant role in affecting

the magnitudes of machining forces. However. it would be interesting to study the effect of feed

rate. the results of which are shown in Fig. 4-20. It is evident that the magnitudes of both feed

and cutting forces become larger as the feed rate is increased, especially for the cutting force. It
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may. therefore. be concluded thar. compared to the cutting speed. the feed rate has a more

predominant influence on the magnitude of machining forces'

4-1.2.4 Cuttittg Pov'er

In the general literature revieu' conducted in Chapter 2, there was hardly any reported research

studying the variation of power consumption while machining aluminium MMC materials'

However. it is still an influential factor from the machinability point of vieu'' Therefore. in this

TM

secrion rhe results regarding the power consumption obtained during machining DURALCAN

material will be presented in relating to the trvo changing cutting parameters (cutting speed and

feed rate). The outcome shou,ing the influence of changing cutting speed on the power

consumption for machining this MMC material with a constant feed rate is in Fig' 4-21. There

were fluctuation on the data recorded during machining. the solid linear trend lines were

imposed to indicate the general trend of each data group. It is evident that more power was

needed when machining with higher speeds. The power consumption level increases while the

operation is continued. this is due to the increasing tool wear and consequently higher cutting

forces. As mentioned earlier (4-1.1.4) the linear relationship between power consumption and

curring force. the marched results can be obviously perceived when comparing Figs. 4-21 and 4-

18. The increasing trend becomes more evident with higher cutting speeds. A similar trend was

also observed from the growth of tool wear affected by changing cutting speed- Frg. 4-2?

displays the results of machining with varying feed rate and constant cutting speed. It delivers a

more vivid picture about the effect of changing feed rate on power consumption' It shows that

grearer power is needed for machining at higher feed rate with cutting speed being kept constant'

Although the power consumption levels are different at different feed rates, their rates of

increase are very similar regardless the magnitude of the feed rates, with the exception of cutting

ar 700 m/min. Fig. 4-22 (c). In rhis case. the increase rate of power consumption is slightly

higher at larger feed rates.

The likeness observed between the variation of power consumption and the tool wear with

changing machining parameters suggests that these two quantities might be correlated with each

other. The relationship between the power consumption and the tool wear will be discussed in

the next chapter.
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4-1.3 Discttssion

4-1.3.1 Trtol Wear

Although there ar-e various types of lvear which can int'luence the tool life [51] under the

conditions used in this study, the flank wear has proven to be the most dominant type of wear

mode when machining particulate-reinforced aluminium metal matrix composites, Figs' 4-3 and

4-12. By closely examining the wear land on the tool tip. Fig. 4-23. scratched grooves can be

easil,v found parallel to the directions of chip t'low (on the rake surface) and of the workpiece

material movement (on the flank surface;. 85' retcrring to different modes of wear mechanism'

rhese grooves are believeci to be formed by the mixture of two-body* and three-body*x

abrasio'. This happened between rhe workpiece material and the tool due to highly abrasive

property of the irregular shape of the particulate SiC reinforcement and the loose particles

formed during machining. This. therefore. confirms that the primary wear mechanism in

machinin-q particulate reinforced MMC is abrasion by the reinforcemenL particles [17]'

As clescribed in Chapter 2. diamond tools show a

than carbides or oxides under conditions rvhere

much lower rate of wear and longer tool lit-e

abrasion is the dominant wear mechanism

Figure 4-23 The SEM picture of wear land on the tip of PCD tool ( Arrows indicate the

directions of movement of workpiece material relative to the rool surfaces)'

Two body abrasive wear : a hard, rough surface slides against a softer surface. digs into it

and ploughs a series of grooves.

Three-body abrasive wear : hard abrasive pafiicles are introduced between sliding surfaces

anel abrade material off each [52]. 
78
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because of their very high hardness value. Even though diamond tools possess such an excellent

hardness property. it is still inevitable to sustain severe tool wear when machining the particulate

reinforced aluminium MMCs. This is especialll' noticeable rvhen the reinforcing particle is a

ceramic material such as silicon carbide or aluminium oxide and in the harsh cutting conditions

such as those employed in this research. This can be explained by the fact that machining at

higher speeds and feed rates increases tool temperature rapidly. Softening of tool material and

diffusion wear caused by the thermal effects along rvith the impact by reinforced SiC or AlzOr

particles with high kinetic energ)' accelerate the tool wear process [17].

4- 1.3.2 Surface Rouglness

As mentioned in section 4-1.1.2. the surface finish when machining Comral-85 material was

better at the early stage of machining, and then deteriorated gradually to the end, as shown in

Fig. 4-6. A similar trend exists when machining DUMLCANru material. Fig' 4-24, where

surface roughness value is plotted against tool wear at the same feed rate with three different

cutting speeds. The best surface finish is obtained at around 0.15 mm tool wear. From the

results obrained for machining these two different aluminium MMCs, it is worth noting that the

besr surface finish may be achieved with a slightly worn tool (wear around 0.15 mm) rather than

when the tool is sharp. This observation is supported by the recent finding of Lane [17] that these

aluminium MMCs tend to generate rapid initial flank wear on PCD cutting tools and in order to
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Figure 4-24 The variation of surface roughness against tool wear when machining DUMLCAN

at three different speeds with the same feed rate. (d = 0'5 mm)
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maintain a consistent wear rate with the accompanying dimensional tolerances and surface finish' a

slightly honed cutting edge often improves the dimensional stability of PCD tools'

As the results shown in section 4-1.2.2, the surface finish obtained did not change significantly

with changing cutting speed within the experimental range employed in this research when

machining DURALCAru* *ut".ial. However, some of the past findings [37], Fig' 4-25' indicate

that generally the surface finish improves with increasing cutting speed at slow speed range due

to the change of chip type from discontinuous or semidiscontinuos to continuous chip (region a)'

But with further increases in speed, the surface finish deteriorates (region b) because of the

formation of built-up edge (BUE). As the cutting speed keeps increasing' the size of BUE

decreases and the surface finish improves again, eventually it reaches an ideal value (region c)'

After rhat, any further increase in speed does not alter the surface finish too significantly'

- 
-D>Ci-tLt.iilg slDeecX V

Figure 4-25 Effect of cutting speed on surface finish'

On the other hand, for the relationship between surface finish and feed rate, it has been found

that when cutting with a radiused tool, the ideal value of centre-line-average surface roughness'

R", for a given feed rate can be theoretically calculated by using the equation [37]:

l
rf1

d.

n" = r'/tg..6R

where R is the nose radius of the tool, and

other researchers as reviewed in Chapter 2'

the PCD inserts used in this study, the ideal

(4-A)

f is the feed rate. A similar function used by many

Therefore, with the nose radius of about 0'8 mm for

values of surface finish for 0.1, 0'2 and 0'4 mrn/rev
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feed rates are 0..+. 1.6 and 6.4 pm respectively. As shown in Fig.4-16, the experimental results

obtained agree very well with these values. In general it appears that the ideal surface finish

may be achieved u,hen the cutting speed is increased sufficiently. unfortunately this condition

ma), not alu,ays be obtained in practice. Furthermore the surface finish will also depend on the

tool tip radius. which is subjected to considerable wear and hence produces scatter in the surface

finish value. Because Eq. (a-A) is just a gross method of assessing the influence of feed rate on

surface roughness by considering tool geometry. the deviation of experimental value can as well

be attributed to the fact that the influence of some secondary factors. such as the depth of cut,

rake angle. load. or even vibration of machine tool etc.. and their interactions can shift the

curves. However. these effects are too complex to be easily modelled.

4-1.3.3 Machining Forces & Cuttirtg Pov'er

Although machining forces and power consumption are two different aspects yet not much

dissimilar for evaluaring machinability, they are often discussed together, because they are

directly related to each other in a relationship shown as Eq' (4-B).

kw = 
o,'Aooo (4-B)

where Fc is the cutring force in Newton (N) and V is the cutting speed in m/min- The reason for

only the cutting force being shown in the equation is that the portion of power consumption by

feed force is very small and can be neglected [53]. From this equation, it shows that the increase

of either cutring speed or cutting force require more power supply during machining'

As far as the machining forces are concerned. they are not affected to any great degree by

increased speed except in the very low speed range [33,53]. As the results shown in section 4-

1.2.3. when machining the DLIRALCAN*! marerial within the normal cutting conditions, these

forces show very lirtle change with speed. This is due to the counter-productive effect of the

increasing cutting speed on the machining forces. The fact is that the increased cutting speed

induces high temperature in the vicinity of cutting area where the material is softened, and also

causes the increase of shear angle to produce thinner chips. Therefore, the flow stress of the

material on the tool decreases which lead to the decrease of machining forces. On the other hand,

the increased cutting speed generates high tool wear which brings about the increase of

machining forces. These two effects tend to cancel out each other, hence, the magnitudes of the

machining forces do not vary too significantly for the change of cutting speed. Nevertheless, as

8l
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shown tn 4-1.2.4, the change of cutting speeds does affect the power consumption while

machining this material due to the higher tool wear growth rate.

Among other machining parameters, both feed rate and depth of cut have greater effects on the

forces acting on the tool and on the power required than cutting speed' From Merchant's

orthogonal cutting analysis [60], both machining forces can be expressed as the following

equations,

Fr=
tur cos(p - a) (4-c)

sin@cos(@ + F -cl)

br sin(P - a) (4-D)FI=
sin0cos(@ + F -a)

where t is the shear stress on the shear plane, Q is the shear angle, Cr is the tool rake angle, t is

the undeformed chip thickness, b is the width of cut, and p is the friction angle between tool and

chip material, Fig. 4-26. By observing the trace of an advancing tool tip' Fig' 4-27 ' the

undeformed chip thickness t can be interpreted as the feed rate f, while as the width of cut b is

equivalent to the depth of cut, d. As shown in these two equations, depth of cut has an obviously

direct effect on the machining forces. Even though the feed rate seems to have similar influence,

Tool

Figure 4-26 Composite cutting force circle'
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Figure 4-27 The cutting trace of an advancing tool'

in fact an increase in feed rate does not result in a directly proportional increase in the machining

forces. Because from Merchant's thin zone model for analysing metal cutting mechanism [60],

the undeformed chip thickness t, ie. feed rate. plays an important role in deciding the magnitude

of the shear angle Q. However, in this research since the depth of cut is fixed, feed rate becomes

the most dominant factor influencing machining forces and/or power required for cutting'

After all, even the change of cutting speed has only a minute effect on the machining forces

within rhe selected speed range in this study. it can still be seen that increasing cutting speed

caused faster increase of machining forces. This attributes to the fact that increasing cutting

speed accelerated the tool wear rate, and the higher tool wear rate caused faster increase of both

machining forces. When the relationships between tool wear and machining forces and between

tool wear and power consumption are discussed in the next chapter, both cutting speed and feed

rate will be uken into account despite their different extent of influence on machining forces and

cutting power requirements.
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For all the results presented above. the machining operations were conducted in dry

environment. i.e. without coolant or lubricant. For machining the SiC particulate reinforced

aluminium MMC. the performance of the PCD inserts was reasonably well except when cutting

speed of 700 mimin u,as used. Even though the cutting experiment using this speed with

different feed rates were repeated. the results are consistent but not satisfying. As a result' for

the purpose of seeking improvement for PCD tools at high cutting speeds. machining the

DURALCANru material with PCD inserts will be carried out with the application of coolant.

4-Z Effects of Using Cutting Fluid

It is a cornmon practice to use cutting fluid in machining operations. The application of cutting

fluid onto the cutting tools during machining process is mainly to reduce the temperature in the

chip/tool contact zone and also to provide a certain extent of lubrication between the chip and

the rake face of the tool. and between the tool and the workpiece material. The sole purpose of

both reducing the contact zone remperature and the lubrication is to lessen tool wear and prolong

tool life. The other funcrions of the cutting fluid, such as preventing chips from sticking to the

tool and facilitating chip disposal are to further improve the tool performance [52]. In this

secrion. the results of machini ng DIRALCANTM MMC material by using PCD inserts with the

addition of cutting fluid will be presented. The results will again cover the four aspects on

which the machinability assessment of this MMC material are based. namely tool wear, surface

roughness, machining forces and cutting power.

For this parr of the research. the sample D(JR LCAN* bars were machined at four selected

cutting conditions: at a cutting speed of 700 m/min rvith feed rates of 0.1, 0.2 and 0.4 mm./rev,

and at 500 m/min with 0.4 mm/rev feed rate. A constant depth of cut of 0.5 mm was maintained.

The selection of these cutting conditions was governed by the relatively poor tool lives obtained

during dry machining of this MMC at rhese conditions. The only case where the tool life (based

on 0.25 mm flank wear) was slightly longer than one hour was when machining at 500 m/min

with 0.4 mm./rev, and therefore, it was decided to see whether the cutting fluid could help

improve the tool performance.

The curring fluid used in this experimenr was HOCUT 757 - a heavy duty emulsifiable semi-

synthetic coolant fortified with chlorine exrreme pressure additive. The details of this cutting

fluid are given in Appendix E. As the recommended concentration range of this cutting fluid for
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machining is between l:10 (107c) ro l:30 (3.337r). the concentration for this turning experiment

was mainrained at about 5Vc (l:20). The wet cutting environment was created by running the 5Vo

HOCUT 757 over the tool tip at a constant flow rate of 2 litre/min. The concentration of the

cutting fluid was regularly monitored by usin,e a refractometer and adjusted to maintain the

constanr level of 5Vc. Table 4-III summarises the details of the experimental conditions. As

usual. tool wear. surface finish. machining forces and cutting power were constantly monitored'

Table 4-lII Summary of experimental conditions for machining DURALCAN material with

cutting fluid.

Workpiece material Direct-Chill Cast,{359/SiC/20p

( 175 mm x 400 mm long diameter billets )

Machine Dean Smith & Grace 1609 centre lathe

Tool inserr TPG322 COMPAX 1500 (PCD)

Cutting fluid 5 7o HOCUT 757.2 litreimin

Tool holder TARP-16-3hR175.2-2525-16

(Sandvik Coromat)

Back rake angle : 60

Cutting paranrcters Cutting speed (V): 500 & 700 m/min

Feed rate (f): 0.1, 0.2 & 0.4 mm/rev

Depth of cut (d): 0.5 mm

Side cutting edge angle : 0o

Tool dt'nantnnrcter Kistler 3-D force dynamometer

(Type 9441)

Surface texture- Surtronic-3 surface roughness measurer

utstrunrelil

4-2.1 Tool Wear and Tool Life

As observed during the machining process, the dominant type of tool wear was still the flank

wear on the tool tip accompanied by minor degree of crater wear on the top rake surface, and the

main wear mechanism was rhe abrasive wear due to the reinforcing SiC particles, the same as in

dry machining. Fig. 4-28 shows the comparison of the tool insert at the top rake surface at the

beginning and the end of a machining operation. The change of the nose radius on the tool tip
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Figure 4-28 The top rake surface around nose

machinins DU MLCAN material
radius of the PCD tool insert beiore and after

in wet condition.

and the crarer created by the chip flow can both be easily noticed. Furthermore' the worn flank

surtace at the toot tip, Fi,e. 4-29, clearly shorvs the flank wear growing at the tool tip and the

accumulated MMC material berween the rool flank face and the workpiece material during

machining. Some scratch marks can also be observed along the clirection of material flow which

is indicated by the atrow.

300 pm
l-J

Figure 4-19 The worn flank suriace of the PCD insert

fluid at 700 m/min and 0.4 mm/rev'

iti'
I

F- 
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The comparison of rhe tool wear progress between dry and wet machining conditions has been

shown in Figs. 4-30 and 4-31. Fig.4-30 shows the tool wear curves at a cutting speed of 700

m/min wirh three different feed rates,0.l,0.2 and 0.4 mm/rev. Generally speaking, it has been

found rhat the rool wear growth of the PCD inserts when machining the DIJRALCAiTM material

with the application of cutting fluid is actually faster than that when machining in dry conditions.

implying rhat rhe tool life is shorter. The same trend is apparent in Fig. 4-31, where the

machining has been carried out at a feed rate of 0..1 mm/rev with two different cutting speeds,

500 m/min and 700 m/min. Table 4-IV lists both the tool lives (i.e. time reaching flank wear of

0.25 mm) in dry and wet conditions for comparison purposes. From this table. it may be found

that when machining at such a high speed of 700 m/min. the change of feed rate does not seem to

have very obvious effect on the trend of tool wear. i.e. the reduction of tool life is quite similar

excepr for the feed rate of 0.2 mm/rev. Whereas with a change in cutting speed, a shortening of

tool life becomes less obvious with lower cutting speeds.

This shortening of tool life. however, is not expected. as the application of the cutting fluid for

common machining practice normally helps in improving the tool performance. The most

possible reasons for this is that the cutting fluid is prevented from penetrating into the chip/tool

contact zone to effectively reduce the temperature around tool tip, and hence the tool wear, due

ro rhe high travelling speeds. The travelling mark of the chip flow, Fig. 4-32 indicates that the

cutring fluid is expelled before it can go into the tool tip. Nevertheless, the temperature of the

surrounding cutting area is reduced by the overflow of the cutting fluid, which decreases the

accumularion of aluminium material as well as the formation of built-up edge. In this situation'

the protective layer of the adhered material on the tool tip cannot be properly formed to prevent

abrasive wear from happening further, i.e. the progress of tool wear cannot be slowed down to

prolong the tool life. In addition. from the chemical point of view, the reaction of the elements

in the cutring fluid with the workpiece material or the tool material under the high cutting

temperature could also play a part in shortening the tool life. Further study using a different

approach is necessary ro understand the full effects of using cutting fluid on the tool life during

machining this MMC.
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application of cutting fluid during machining, instead of improving the surface finish as

originally expected, actually makes it worse'

The possible reason for the worse surface finish can again be attributed to the fact that material

accumulation around the tool tip during machining in wet conditions is far less compared to that

in dry cutting, which implies that the actual nose raclius of the PCD insert is smaller with cutting

fluid than that without. The average surface roughness being R" = f 
t/18t6R' a smaller nose

radius R would result in a higher surface roughness. This phenomenon partly accounts for the

higher value of the surface roughness when machining the DURALCAIf* rurtac with cutting

fluid. Furthermore, the amount of material accumulated around the tool tip during dry machining

not only slightly increases the actual cutting nose radius, but also causes some smearing action

on the machined surface, which might make the undulations of the machined surface profile

resulting in a decreased average roughness (RJ value. Fig. 4-35 shows the comparison of the

recorded surface profiles when machining the DIIMLCANTM MMC with and without cutting

fluid. The difference between the peak-to-valley distances in these two cases is quite noticeable'

Dry machining (Ru = 5.6 Pm) Wet machining (Ru = 6.4 Pm)

Figure 4-35 The machined surface profiles when machining the DUMLCAN MMC with and

without cutting fluid.

4-2.3 Machining Forces

The variation of the two machining forces, feed force and cutting force, were also constantly

monitored as the wet machining experiment progressed' Comparing the recorded force data

obtained between wet and dry cutting conditions' as shown in Figs' 4-36to 4-39' the trends of

variation for both forces are very much the same no matter whether the machining was carried

out with or without cutting fluid. Therefore, the effects of changing cutting speed or changing
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feed rate on both the machining forces remain basically unchanged as stated in section 4-l'?'3'

The only noticeable difference is that the magnitudes of these two forces when machining with

cutring fluid are larger than those in dry condition. The difference is more significant when

machining is carried out at higher feed rate. especialll' towards the end of tool life' It has been

vindicated as stated in 4-1.3.3. because in dr-r,cutting conditions, the change of these two

machining forces is influenced by the extent of tool wear. which is found to be more severe in

wet cutting conditions.

4-2.4 Cutting Power

Figs. 4-40 and 4-41 show the comparison of power consumption data for the conditions of

changing feed rate and changing cutting speed respectively' They show a great similarity in the

trends of variation, ie. the power consumption increases with increasing tool wear' Generally

speaking, it shows that the amount of power consumption for machining this MMC in wet

conditions is slightly higher than that in dry conditions' even though in some cases the difference

is not so obvious, Fig. 4-40. It is not difficult to understand the reason for the higher power

consumption when considering the direct relationship between the power consumption and the

cutting force. when the machining is carried out with cutting fluid' the cutting force is larger

resulting in the higher power consumption. However. as shown in Fig' 4-41' the difference is

more noticeable when the material is machined at the higher feed rate (0.4 mm/rev), especially

towards the end of tool life which is in complete agreement with the trends for cutting forces'

From the results shown above, it can be concluded that the application of cutting fluid is not

suitable for rurning D(JRALCAN*t MMC materiar using pcD inserts. Despite rhe difference in

the type of machining operation. other research t26.551 has also shown similar results of higher

tool wear growth with the application of cutting fluid while machining Sic-particulate reinforced

aluminium MMC material. Note that due to the high thermal conductivity of the aluminium

alloy, the heat generated during the machining process can easily be dissipated through the

material itself wirhout the help of cutting fluid, whose main duty is ro take away most of the heat

generated during machining operation. This process of heat dissipation through the workpiece

may soften the material slightly to help the cutting operation, but with the application of cutting

fluid. the heat is taken away mostly by the fluid in a very rapid manner that makes the material

harder to machine. As a results. the application of cutting fluid can actually worsen the tool

performance insread of improving it like cutting fluid normally does for common machining

practices.
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Although coolanrs may not provide any decent assistance in enhancing the perforrnance of PCD

inserts while machining SiC reinforced aluminium MMC at a high cutting speed. PCD tools are

still appreciated as the most efficient tool material in machining these tough aluminium MMCs'

Whereas from the economic point of vieu'. the cost of usin-g PCD for mass production of

aluminium MMC components may be a concern to the widespread application of these types of

materials. Consequently. some other tool materials with similar properties as PCD but costing

cheaper have recently been experimenting on their performance of cutting these MMC materials'

If these tool materials can match the effectuation of PCD for machining the harsh aluminium

MMC materials. the realisation of prevailing aluminium MMC materials could be even more

easily accomplished. Diamond coated tool is among one of these tool materials.

4-3 Machining DURALCAN MMC Material with Diamond Coated Tool

In this section, the results of machining rhe DURALCAIV* rufft4C material using diamond-

coated inserts from different sources will be discussed. These experiments were conducted as a

trial to unveil the possibility of using one of the becoming popular tool material as the

replacemenr of the deal pCD material for more general application with respect to the aluminium

MMC materials.

As the literarure review conducted in Chapter 2 has shown that diamond is the most suitable tool

material for machining aluminium metal matrix composites because of its hardness properties'

especially those reinforced with SiC reinforcement. The results of machini ng D(JMLCANTM

material by using polycrysralline diamond (PCD) inserts show their superiority in machining this

particulate reinforced aluminium composite over the traditional tungsten carbide tools'

However, the cost of PCD inserts is much higher compared to that of tungsten carbide inserts

which are more often used to machine tough materials.

The ability to use a chemical vapour deposition (CVD) process to coat diamond on carbide tools

of any geometry was first developed more than ten years ago, and has been pursued feverishly

ever since. Due ro the availability of this modern technique, it is now possible to coat a wide

range of inserts for non-ferrous alloy machining, in particular aluminium, with a uniform layer of

high purity diamond to a certain depth. The obvious advantages of a coated insert over a brazed

pCD slice are multiple edges, chip geometries. and potential lower cost. It is able to replace

diamond tipped inserts to reduce the cost of non-ferrous alloy machining operation. This kind of
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diamond coated inserts combines the benefits of sharp positive geometry inserts for complex

profiling, while retaining the advantages of diamond tipped inserts for excellent finishing. The

proven outstanding perflormance of this kind of inserts includes excellent chip control. no

exisrence of built-up edge. considerably reduced cutting force. excellent surface finish and most

imporrantly up to l0 times the improved tool life when machining aluminium alloy.

For comparing the performance of both kinds of tools. the results of machini ng DUMLCANTM

material with diamond-coated inserts will be presented to compare them against those using

pCD inserts under the same cutting conditions. The purpose is to assess whether the cheaper

diamond-coated inserts can have a comparable performance to that of PCD tools while

machining parriculate reinforced aluminium alloys. The D(JMLCAIIM billets were machined

at three selected cutting conditions with cutting speeds and feed rates being 500 m/min, 300

m/min and 0.2 mm/rev. 0.1 mm/rev respectively. The depth of cut was as usual kept constant at

0.5 mm. The chosen conditions represent light to moderate harsh cutting conditions as those

used in section 4-1.2 to make the results conspicuous. Table 4-V summaries the details of the

experimental conditions. As usual, tool wear. surface finish. machining forces and cutting power

were constantly monitored.

4-3.f Tool Wear and Tool Life

For machin ing DIJRALCANTM material using commercial diamond coated inserts. the results are

nor compatible with some of the extravagant claims made by others t45,471. All the cutting

edges get catastrophically damaged within three minutes after the start of the machining, even at

the lightest cutting condition employed in this research. Fig.4-42 clearly shows the flank wear

of the diamond coated inserts and their severely damaged cutting edges. The substrates of the

inserts are exposed to contact with the workpiece material due to the disappearance of the thin

diamond films on those inserts because of the abrasion by SiC particles. Not only the

abrasiveness of the reinforcing SiC particles within this MMC material can cause this easy

removal of the diamond film from those inserts, it may also due to the lack of adhesive strength

of the diamond coating on the insert substrate. Even though the application of diamond coated

cutting tools has moved from the experimental to the commercial fields, as far as the thickness of

the coating is concerned. the adhesion of the coating on the insert substrate is still a major

concern while using this kind of cutting tools [41.43.45,48,49]. This is particularly true when
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Table 4-V Summarl, of experimental conditions for machining DUMLCAN material with

diamond-coated tools.

Workpiecenruterial Direct-ChillCast,A,359/SiC/20p

( 175 mm x 400 mm long diameter billets)

Machine Dean Smith & Grace 1609 centre lathe

Tool insert TCGX 16T308 AL CDl8l0

and TPG 322 diamond coated insert

Tool holder TARP-I6-3hR175.2-2525-16

Back rake angle : 6o

and STGCR 2525M16

Back rake angle : 20o - 25o

Cutrittg paranrcters Cutting speed (V): 300 & 500 m/min

Feed rate (D: 0. | & 0-2 mm/rev

Depth of cut (d): 0.5 mm

Side cutting edge angle : 0o

Tool dl,namonrcIer Kistler 3-D force dynamometer

(Type 9441)

Surface texture- Surtronic-3 surface roughness measurer

ittstntntetil

cutting aluminium alloy with high silicon content. More works are needed to be carried out

before any conclusion can be drawn.

Regarding the tool life. because the cutting edges collapsed soon after the tool wear process

started. rhe tool life for the diamond coated inserts used in this experiment can hardly be

determined. However. the cutting time of the inserts did vary for different cutting conditions'

At the end of each machining, it was found that the build-up of material at the tool tip was very

serious. The buitt-up material almosr caused the machining operation to be jammed, especially

at rhe heavier cutring condition. Because the softening of material caused by the frictional heat

generated between the built-up material and the workpiece material, the machining operation

was restrained just like the friction welding process. On the other hand, at a lower cutting speed

or lower feed rate. the builrup material could be more easily carried away by chip flow to keep
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strong. tough, reliable and consistent. It has been suggested even by the tool manufacturer that

care must be taken before selecting CDl8l0 for machining aluminium alloys with silicon

content more than 147c.
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CI{APTER 5 STATISTICAL MODELING OF
TOOL PERFORI\,IANCE

Statistical analysis of experimental data. especially the linear regression analysis, is often very

useful to establish relationship among different parameters. In this chapter, this technique has

been used to derive a general Taylor's equation with regard to the tool life in terms of time and

volume removal from a series of results obrained under different cutting conditions. Also, the

machining forces-tool wear and power-rool wear relationships will be established by using the

regression technique. In the light of these relationships. it is shown that indirect monitoring of

tool wear is achievable.

5-1 TooI Life

5-l.l Machirtirtg Contral-\5 MMC

As mentioned in Chapter 2. tool life is one of the most imponant criteria for assessing machinability'

The results of machining Comral-S5 material with PCD inserts at three different cutting speeds has

been shown in section 4-l.l to reveal the effects of cutting speed on tool wear. consequently, the

relationship between cutting speed and tool life can be expressed through the typical Taylor equation

for constant feed rate and depth ofcut [35].

VTn=C

where T (in minutes) is the tool life and C is a constant representing the cutting speed that gives a

one-minute tool life. Both n and C are constants affected by workpiece material, tool material and

machining conditions other than cutting speed. V. such as feed and depth of cut'

The criterion for determining the tool life of PCD insen for machining Comral-85 material was

0.3 mm frank wear on tool tip: tool life is the time taken to reach this amount of tool wear. Table

5-l lists the values of tool life at the three different cutting speeds. After the regtession analysis has

been carried out on these results. the values for exponent n and constant C ofthe Taylor equation are
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Table 5-l The tool life of pCD insert for machining Comral-85 at three different cutting speed.

Cutting Speed Tool Life

74 m/min I1.4.56 mins

200 m/min 58.25 mins

250 m/min 38.66 mins

L1556 and 18787 m/min respecrively. Therefore. the Taylor equation for machining Comral-85 up

to tool wear 0.3 mm can be written as :

VTLrs56 = 18787. R'= 0.96 (5-A)

The value of R3 indicates ho,*, accurate the regression analysis is performed, the closer it is to I ' the

higher the accuracy.

The tool lives of machining Comral-85 material at the three different cutting speeds have been

plorred in Fig. 5- I along with the calculared tool life curve from EA. (S-n) in two different axis-

scales. It clearly shows that tool life decreases with increasing cutting speed at a decreasing rate and

it is possible ro predict the useful tool life for PCD tools when machining Comral-85 material at any

cutring speed provided the feed rate and depth of cut remain the same as those used in this part of

study. [t must be noted that a more generalised equation involving V and f can be developed, as will

be shown later for DUMLCANru material. using a similar technique.

It is interesring to note that the Taylor exponent n (- 1.tS6) of machining this Al:Or microsphere

reinforced aluminium MMC is significantly higher than that (n = 0.61) obtained by Tomac and

Tgnnessen [5] of machining SiC reinforced aluminium MMC at very low cutting speeds' It

signifies that, when machining aluminium MMCs reinforced with softer material, the influence on

tool life by changing cutting speed is after all less significant, even at high speed range, compared

with that of machining aluminium MMC with harder reinforcement. However. a more rigorous

study would be necessary ro clarify the effects of other machining parameters (feed rate' depth of

cut) on tool life or other machinability related quantities.
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Figure 5- I Tool life against cutting speed for machining Comral-85 MMC material;

(a) Normal scale and (b) Double log scale'

Due to the inherent weakness of the reinforcing alumina microspheres and the size of specimen

available. Comral-S5 was rherefore withdrawn from the rest of the study. Instead' by using SiC

reinforced DIJRALCANru MMC as workpiece material and a wider range of cutting conditions, a

generalised Taylor equarion will be esrablished in the following section. The relationships of tool

wear with other important facrors of machinability will also be studied. At the end of this part of

research. the PCD tool wear behaviour affecting by the machining parameters will be more

predictable. so as the machinability of the SiC particulate reinforced aluminium MMC material'
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5-1.2 Machining DURALCANT*t MMC

5-1.2.1 Tool Life in Ternts o.f Tinte

As the applications of the D(JrUILCAN*' rnur.rial become more widespread, greater amount of

machining needs to be carried out by usin-e the PCD tools. However, the cost of PCD inserts

turns our to be a real concern from the industrial point of view. To optimise the cutting

conditions to ger the maximum tool life is an important consideration if the full advantage of

using this MMC material is going to be realised.

Although some preliminary studies on similar materials have been carried out as reviewed in

Chapter 2, insufficienr dara exist ro propose a generalised tool life model as a function of cutting

paramerers over a wide range of practical machining conditions. Consequently, the results

obrained from machining DUM LCAfl material under different conditions can be used not

only to evaluate the machinability of this material. as shown in section 4-1.1.2' but also to

develop a generalised tool life model for using PCD inserts at machining of the aluminium

MMCs.

It is well known that tool life varies as a function of speed, feed and depth of cut and can be

expressed as Eq. (2-B).

TV 
tt"f tt"d t"a 

= K (2-B)

the significance of each factor depends on the value of its exponent, i.e. nt1. mz end rn.1' normally

with rrrr ) ilt2 ) nr.r. Since the depth of cut. d, is the least influential factor on the tool life, it was

kept constant in this study. Consequently, tool life function can be reformulated as

T-K/v"' f"' (s-B)

where K, rr, and ,rl are constants for given workpiece and tool materials, requiring flt ) nz

because normally the effect of cutting speed on tool life is more dominant than that of feed rate.

T, V, and f represent the tool life (minutes). cutting speed (m/min), and feed rate (mm/rev)

respectively. Therefore. the final form of Taylor equation can be derived with two independent

variables. V and f. and one dependent variable. tool life (T). The criterion for determining tool
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Ttvt

life for machining this DURA LCAN material was 0.25 mm of flank wear on tool tip, with

constantly monitoring of surface roughness (Ru). machining forces and power'

Since it has been an esrablished practice for analysing experimental data by using linear

regression analysis [35], this rechnique is again used to obtain tool-life exponents. Accordingly,

the best fit Taylor equation that can be generated from all the experimental data is shown as'

T = 4.82x l06v -1?ry {)6-r? (s-c)

Table 5-II shows the values of experimental tool lives for different machining conditions. the

regression outpur and the resulting tool lives from Eq. (5-C). It shows that the percentage elrors

of the calculated tool life compared with those obtained from experiments lie mostly well within

+47r (with the R] value of 0.998 for this regression result).

Table 5-II The experimental results used in regression analysis and the regression result.

Speed-V Feed-F Life-T Tavlors Life ToEnor

700 0.1 33.7 35.0 -3.7

700 0.4 l4.l 14.5 -2.7

500 0.r 94.8 87.7 8.1

500 0.2 58. I 56.4 3.1

300 0.1 347.7 354.4 -3.4

300 0.2 2t9.1 227.9 -3.9

300 0.4 r5 1.2 146.5 3.2

Regression OutPut

Constant 0.000

Std Err of Y Est 0.025

R Squared 0.9983

No. of Observations 7.000

Degrees of Freedom 4.000

X Coefficient(s) 8.6830 -2.7333 -0.6371

Std En of Coef. 0.1591 0.0598 0.0372
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The obtained speed exponent (n,) has a higher value of 2.73 compared to that of l'64 based on

the n-value obtained by Tomac and Tgnnessen [5]. who developed the Taylor equation for a

similar aluminium MMC material using cutting speed as the only independent variable'

Furthermore. the SiC content of the material they used rvas less (14 volTa) and their experiments

were conducted at a much lower speed range (20-120 m/min). However. it must be noted that

for practical applicarions using PCD inserts. the cutting speeds normally have much higher

magnitudes, i.e. similar to those reported in this study, which shows that the influence of

changing curting speed on rhe length of tool life is actually more significant in the high speed

range. Nevertheless. the effect of the feed rate on Taylor equation, though a less influential

factor. is as important as the cutting speed when assessing tool life and cannot be neglected,

especially when material removal is concerned as explained in the following section'

5-1.2.2 Tool Life inTerms oJ'Material Rentoval

From the results in section 4-1.2 or Eq. (5-C). it has been clearly shown that the tool life of PCD

insert in terms of time for machining this material is shortened with the increase of either cutting

speed or feed rate. However it is most interesting to note that if the tool life is considered in

terrns of workpiece material removed, a different picture emerges. Figs. 5-2 and 5-3 show the

obtained experimental tool life data and the calculated tool life curves from the derived Taylor

equation. When the material is machined with the same feed rate. Fig. 5-2. the tool life always

decreases with increasing cutting speed no matter whether it is measured in terrns of time or

material removal. When machining at the same cutting speed, Fig. 5-3, the tool life still

decreases with increasing feed rate in terrns of time; however, in terms of material volume

removal. it increases with an increasing feed rate. This apparent contradiction might cause

confusion to the consumers and clearly warrants an explanation so that an informed decision can

be made regarding the selection of cutting parameters.

To show the effects of cutting speed and feed rate on the material volume removal clearly, the

Taylor equation has to be rewritten in the following manner: the volume of workpiece material

removed (MR. c.c.).

MR=TxVxfxd

r08
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Figure 5-2 The comparison of experimental tool life with the value from the Taylor equation

for increasing cutting speed. in terms of (a) time and (b) material removal.
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Figure 5-3 The comparison of experimental tool Iife with the value from the Taylor equation

for increasing feed rate. in terms of (a) time and (b) material removal.
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where T is machining time (minutes). V is cutting speed (m/min). f is feed rate (mm/rev) and d is

depth of cut which is consranr (0.5 mm) in this study. Substituting Eq. (5-B) into Eq. (5-D)' the

workpiece material removed can be expressed as.

MR=YYtt-nrtftt-n'l (5-E)

It is evident from Eq. (5-E) that if both n, and rr" are greater than l. the increasing speed and feed

rate will have a similar effect on T and MR. However, if rr,>l and rt, <1. then these effects are

opposite in nature. The form of the derived Taylor equation for this study comes under the

second category which gives

MR = 2.4lxtoa 1tt:t'/v' 
?3 (s-F)

This equarion clearly shows that the cutting speed still has a more dominant influence on the

volume of workpiece material removal. Holever, the tool life (cutting time for reaching a

particular flank wear limit) and workpiece material removal indeed show different trends by the

change of cutting speed and feed rate. Increasing cutting speed decreases the material volume

removal while more material can be removed with higher feed rate before the tool is severely

worn. as shown in Fig. 5-3.

Therefore, if maximum cutting time between tool changes is needed, a lower feed rate is

preferable. A better surface finish can also be obtained under these conditions, as mentioned in

Chapter 4. On the other hand. if the greatest amount of workpiece material removal per insert is

desired. then the largest possible feed rate should be chosen after giving proper consideration

towards the surface finish. This is in agreement with the practice commonly followed in the

selection of cutting parameters based on optimising the balance between workpiece

requirements, cycle time. and insert cost [56]. Thereafter, when machining the DUMLCAI{M

marerial wirh pCD inserts, tool life can be estimated by using either form of the derived Taylor

equations depending on which criterion is used.

Since the Taylor model has been established in two different forms for machining

DURALCAN*{ ,nur.rial, by using these two equations, the tool life of PCD insert can now be

predicted a priori. However. due to the relatively high cost of PCD tools, the progress of tool
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wear during machining still requires to be constantly monitored. This enables the tool to be

changed in time for resharpening to maximise the total useful tool life. The commonly used

method of examining the tool wear under a microscope involves intemrptions of the cutting

process. From the practical point of view. it is not economic to break the continuity of

machining. it may as well worsen the machining quality. Therefore, an indirect way of

monitoring the tool wear. in which a measurable output can be used to indicate the extent of tool

wear without intemrpting the machining process. would be more suitable for practical

applications. Such outputs could be the temperature measured near or within the cutting edge'

the power consumed during machining or the machining forces measured' whichever can be

easily and accurately measured and recorded during machining operation' and then can be

related to progress of tool wear. Consequently, the tool performance and machining quality can

be guaranteed with such a monitoring process.

In the following two sections. machining forces and the power needed for cutting have been

chosen as the measurable outputs to establish the relationship with tool wear over the range of

conditions used for this study. It is therefore able to use the equations derived involving these

quantities to achieve a method of tool wear monitoring system.

5-2 Wear-Machining Force Relationships

It has been shown in the previous chapter that the primary wear mechanism when machining SiC

particulate reinforced DUMLCAN* MMC is abrasion by the reinforcing particles on the flank

surface of the tool. The typical wear growth curve of machining this MMC is shown in Fig. 5-4.

It is obvious thar tool wear steadily increases with time even though cutting conditions are

different. Similar to tool wear. the machining forces also steadily increase with time, Fig- 5-5'

The similarity of variation in the tool wear and machining forces suggests that the measurement

of machining forces during the machining process may be used as an indirect way of monitoring

tool wear if a proper relationship can be found between these two parameters. That can save

time by avoiding the removal of tool for wear assessment process and keep the working

condition of the tool more consistent.

In order to find the relationship between tool wear and the two machining forces, linear

regression analyses were carried out on the experimental data under different cutting conditions.

In the analyses. two forms of data fit, a simple linear form and power law, have been
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Figure 5-4 The typical wear curve in three different cutting conditions.

implemented. The resulrs are shown in Figs. 5-6 and 5-7 for feed force and cutting force

respectively. From the regression results. it appears that the feed force-tool wear equation can

describe the experimenral behaviour more accurately than the equation between cutting force

and tool wear. On the other hand, the power law relationship has been more accurate than the

linear equation in matching the experimental data, which can be judged by the value of R2. In

general. though. the accuracy of both these relationships is good, and either of them can be used

to predict the tool wear with sufficient accuracy under any particular cutting condition.

However. as it is impossible to use just one cutting speed and one feed rate for all practical

machining operarions, different cutring conditions have to be employed to satisfy different

requirements. Since cutting speed and feed rate are the most important factors, as far as

machinability is concerned. in deriving the general equations over a range of cutting conditions,

both of them have been taken into consideration. The technique of linear regression has been

used ro analyse the experimental data from the different machining conditions. The general

equations for the machining forces and tool wear are obtained as following:

W = 1g-:.r:e X V-{ r're * ;-o'lur * F*'''t.

I l3

Rr = 0.929 (5-G)
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Figure 5-5 The recording of machining forces versus time in three different cutting conditions;

(a) Feed force and (b) Cutting force.
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Figure 5-6 Regression results of the tool wear against feed force; (a) 300 m/min, 0.1 mm/rev

and (b) 700 m/min.0.4 mm/rev.
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Figure 5-7 Regression results of the tool wear against cutting force; (a) 300 m/min, 0.1 mm/rev
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and

W = l0*'6: * yt),rsl *;-t.:10 X F :'()l?. R: = 0.877 (5-H)

where W is tool wear in mm. V is cutting speed in rr/min. f is feed rate in mm/rev. F* and F are

feed force and curting force respectively. in Newton (N). When compared with the

experimentaldata for the three conditions demonstrated. the value generated by the general

equations can predict the trend with a reasonable accuracy even though it is not as accurate as

those predicted by the individual equation. lt is interesting to note that when a + lOVo error zone

is put in. the band covers most of the experimental data, as shown in Figs. 5-8 and 5-9. In

general. the derived equations can be used as reasonable guides to decide the extent of tool wear

in machining this MMC under various cutting conditions using PCD tools.

It is also evident that even in the general equation. the feed force-tool wear relationship gives a

better indication of tool wear than what is achieved from the cutting force-tool wear relationship.

The reason for this may be attributed to the greater fluctuation of the cutting force compared

with the feed force. This is caused by inegularly high-speed impact of the reinforcing particles

on the tool surface. On the contrary, even though the tool goes in the material in the feed

direction with a similar probability of encountering the reinforcing particles, the impact of the

parricles in this direction is much less than that in the cutting direction, hence the fluctuation of

the feed force is apparently much less. That is why no matter whether in the individual derived

equation or the general derived equation. using the feed force-tool wear relationship, the actual

behaviour of machinins rhe MMC can be described more accurately than the cutting force-tool

wear relationship.

By measuring the machining forces. tool wear can be monitored without intemlpting the

machining operation. The decision for making tool change will no longer be time consuming

and the total tool life can be maximised. In this section, the change of both feed force and

cutting force have been related to the tool wear progress to derive the general equations for

monitoring the tool wear. tt is found that for any fixed cutting condition, either a power law

equation or a linear equation can be used to describe the progress of tool wear with similar

accuracy. However, a general power law equation has been established to be applicable for a

wide spectrum of cutting conditions. This saves time in deriving individual equation for each

Ill
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Figure 5-8 General regression results of the tool wear against feed force (compared with

experiment-al data); (a) 300 m/min and 0.1 mm/rev and (b) 700 m/min and 0'4

mm/rev.
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Figure 5-9 General regression results of the tool wear against cutting force (compared with

experimenial data); (a) 300 m/min and 0.1 mm/rev and (b) 700 m/min and 0'4
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cutting condition. With the development of the

dynamometer. monitoring the tool wear will

equation is available.

data acquisition system and the accuracy of the

no longer be a problem after this force-wear

5-3 Wear-Cuttirtg Pov'erRelationslip

As mentioned earlier. several different indices can be chosen to monitor the progress of tool

wear. Apart from the machining force. the power needed to cut the material could also be

another suitable index for the same purpose. Three individual regression results will be obtained

from the selected cutting conditions. and one general equation will be derived to cover the whole

range of cutting conditions used in this research.

When the amount of power consumption is plotted against tool wear, Fig. 5-10. it clearly shows

that the power needed to machine the DURALCAN*4 MMC increases with increasing tool wear.

When the curting conditions become harsher. the change is much more obvious' This leads to

another possibility of using the power reading to monitor the progress of tool wear during

2.5
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Figure 5-10 Power consumption against tool wear for machiningDURALCAN MMC at three

different conditions.
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machining. In order to achieve the goal. a relationship between tool wear and power

consumption has to be found. Once again. the technique of linear regression has been employed

to derive such relationship: both linear and quadratic forms can be used to describe the

relationship between tool wear and power consumption with similar accuracy. The results has

been shown in Fig. 5- I l. However. the R: value in this analysis is not as good as that in the

force-wear relationship. it increases as the cutring speed and feed rate are increased. especially

when machining at very high speed and feed rate. The lower accuracy of the regression results is

due to the scatter of data points when machining at low speed and feed rate. However. even

though the R2 value of this analysis is very high. the equations may still be used to monitor the

tool wear quite effectively as long as the maximum allowable tool wear is the only threshold. Of

course these relationships need to be used more conservatively to guarantee the machining

quality and the desirable tool life.

For general purposes. considering all the different cutting conditions, the general power

consumption-wear relationship is obtained as,

W = l0-t.soo X y-1.888 X.;f -t't:t X Pl 6:-5 R: = 0.914 (5-l)

where W is toot wear in mm, V is cutting speed in m/min. f is feed rate in mm/rev' P is the

power consumption in kilowatts. The comparison between the general regression results with +

l07o error bar and the experimental data for the three cutting conditions are shown in Fig.5-12.

The pictures show that the magnitude of wear calculated from the regression results is generally

higher than the experimental data. The confidence level (0.95) shown in this analysis is not as

high as expected. The possible reasons for this are firstly, the power reading taken from the

power meter was not very precise with minimum scale of 0.2 kw/div and secondly, as shown in

Eq. (a-B).

kw = '''Aoro (4-B)

the amount of power consumption is directly proportion to the cutting force which does not have

a very satisfying regression result when related to the tool wear due to its fluctuation during

machining. Therefore, the lower confidence level for the power-wear relationship could be

expected from the result of cutting force-wear relationship.
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However. from economical point of view'. Eq. (5-l) might not be the ideal way to describe the

tool wear progress because the higher value of tool wear predicted means the tool will be

changed well before it reaches the pre-determined life. On the other hand. if the tool is replaced

for resharpening to lengthen its useful life. it's better to change it before it is too severely

damaged. This implies thar a more conservative approach is taken for the tool wear prediction if

the wear/power relationship is used for monitoring tool wear progress'

Furthermore, for comparison purpose. by combining cutting force-power relationship. Eq. (a-B)

and the wear-curring force relationship. Eq. (5-H). another power consumption-wear relationship

can be obtained as

W = l0-ltto X y-r'8:q X f-t::o X P?.ot1 (5-J)

By plotring the calculated tool wear values from Eq.(5-J) into Fig.5-12, results show that the

value of rool wear obtained from this equation is even higher than that from Eq. (5-I) , Fig. 5-13'

For the two machining conditions demonstrated. the average values from Eq. (5-J) are llVo and

40Zc respectively higher than that from Eq. (5-l). It happens probably because different

sensitivity of differenr measuring devices. before relating the measured values by mathematical

conversion. calibration facror might be necessary to be considered for improving the accuracy'

Nevertheless. it can be concluded from the above discussion that during the machining

operation. the power consumption may also be used as an indirect way of monitoring the tool

wear progress. lt is even more desirable that the derived power-wear relationship can provide a

reasonable safety factor for its prediction of tool wear. Therefore, tool change can be ensured to

take place well before the tool wear limit is reached to avoid the possibility of catastrophic

damage to the PCD tool.

All the rest of the regressive results, either individual or general, of machining force-tool wear

and power consumption-tool wear relationships are attached in Appendix F'
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Figure 5-12 General regression results of the tool wear against power consumption (compared

with experimental data); (a) 300 m/min and 0.1 mm/rev and (b) 700 m/min and 0.4
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CI{APTER 6 CHIP FORMATION
MECIIANISM OF MACHINING ALT]MINIUM

METAL MATRD( COMPOSITE

Owing to the addition of reinforcements which are normally harder and stiffer, the machining of

aluminium metal matrix composites becomes significantly more difficult than that of

convenrional materials as reported in previous chapters and the other earlier publications

15.26.61.621. However. ir does not necessarily'mean that the chip formed during machining the

aluminium MMC is less desirable than that of machining conventional aluminium alloys.

Therefore. during the machining experiments of both Comral-85 and D(JRALCANru aluminium

metal matrix composites. the chips formed were collected and examined. [n this chapter, first,

the chips will be compared from the machinability point of view. and then the one with better

machinability will be furrher analysed by using the "Quick-Stop Device" to reveal its forming

mechanism. The effect of cutting speed on changing the shear angle during the chip forming

process is also elucidated.

6-l Chip Samples Examination

As reported in an earlier publication [31] for machining Comral-85 at low cutting speed (74 m/min)'

the chips produced at the early stage of tool wear are mainly short washer type helical chips (type

4.2. ISO 3685, Appendix G). bur occasionally long helical chips (type 4.1) are also formed at this

srage. At a later stage of tool wear. progressive loose arc chips (type 6.2) are formed. this rype of

chips is desirable from machinability point of view since it easily detaches itself from workpiece

even if the tool insert is not accompanied by the chip breaker. However, when the cutting speed is

brought up to a more commonly used level (250 m/min), the chips formed during the whole

machining process. as found in Fig. 6-1. are mostly the snarled washer-type helical chips. This type

of chips is not so preferable as far as the machinability is concemed, because it can cause the

deterioration of the surface finish and also is not easy for the chip disposal'
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on the orher hand. while machining D(JRALCANTtt ,',-r"terial. the change in the shape of chips

formed under diff-erent conclitions appears to lbllorv a particular trencl, Fig.6-2. When the tool is

sharp, long washer type helical chips (type 4.1. ISO 3685). Fig' 6-3(a)' are mainly formed'

sometimes accompanied by srnall amount of snarlecl washer helical chips (type 4.3) which is due

to the constraint on chip flow by the tool holder. Once the tool starts getting blunt. the chip type

changes into sl'tort washer helical type (type rl.2) rvith some loose arch chips (type 6'2), Fi-e' 6-

3(b). The blunter the tool is . the more loose arch chips are produced accompanied by some
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(b)

Figure 6-3 The two rypical chips formed cluring machining DUMLCAN composite material'

(a) long washer helical typel (b) loosc arc chips'

short washer helical chips. The reasons for such short chips being formed during machinin-s are'

tirsrly. the increase in brittleness of :rluminium material by addition of ceramic reinforcement':

seconiil."-. rhe instability olrhe build-up edge tBUE) on the tool tip due to the high cutting speed'

From machinabilitl, point clf view. since short chips can easily cletach themselves from

*,orkpiece eyen if rhe tool insert is not accompanicd by a chip breaker" this type of chips is more

desirable in machining. That renders the DLIR,\LCAN*-t .otposite material more suitable tbr

turnin-g operation in terms of chip formation'

6-2 Chip Forming lVlechanism 
rlu

Frorr the examination of chip samples. it has been shown that while machining DURALCAN

aluminium metal matri.'t cornposite (A359/SiCi20pl. short chips fbrmed without a chip breaker

ere desirable for a conrinuous machining operation. This not only improves the machinability of

rhis aluminium composite. bur also enhances its applicability in various industries. on the other

hand. rhe importance of chip tormation has been rvell recognised and studied by other

researchers [631. Problems with surface finish. i.vorkpiece accuracy and tool-life can be caused

c'en by minor chan-ees in the chip formation process. Hence. it is necessary to understand the

chip forming mechanism of this material through further investigation. This will render the

material more suitable for advanced applications and the more efticient chip control in

machining can also be achieved'

Basically. chip tormation is a shear process involving plastic deformation within the shear zone'
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Figure 6-4 The two basic models for metal cutting analysis.

While studying the nature of the shear zone in metal cutting, the conflicting evidence has led to

two basic schools of thought with regards to the analysis of the deformation zone namely thick-

zone model as shown in Fig. 6-4(a) and thin-plane (or thin-zone) model, Fig' 6-a(b)' The

available experimental evidence indicates that at higher cutting speeds a thin shear plane is

approached [60]. Thus ir seems that the thin-zone model is likely to be more useful for practical

cutting conditions since the shear angle can be more easily identified'

However, the types of chip formed are not only related to the nature of the shear zone but are

also influenced by the material properties, such as ductility, thermal conductivity and

microstructures. Furthermore, physical phenomena such as instability in the cutting process can

also change the chip formation mechanism t64-671.

In this section, the results of study of the eft-ects of sic particles on chip formation process using

a quick-stop device while machining the aluminium MMC under various cutting conditions are

described. The MMC bars were machined with slightly worn poly-crystalline diamond(PCD)

inserts (because cutting with a blunt tool can easily produce the short type of chips as indicated

in section 6- l.) They were machined with 1.5 mm depth of cut and 0.4 mm/rev feed rate in three

different cutting speeds, 300 m/min, 500 m/min and 700 m/min respectively' The reason for the

high feed rate and deep cut is to produce a robust chip which would be able to stick onto the

workpiece when the quick-stop device is in action. Table 6-I summarises the details of the

experimental conditions.
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Table 6-l Experimental details for chip forming analysis.

Workpiece nmrerial Direct-ChillCastA,359/SiC/20p

( 175 mm x 400 mm long diameter billets )

Machine Dean Smith & Grace 1609 centre Iathe

Tool insert TPG322 COMPAX 1500 (PCD)

Cuning parameters Cutting speed (V): 300. 500 & 700 m/min

Feed rate (fl: 0.4 mm/rev

Depth of cut (d): 1.5 mm

Back rake angle : 60

Side cutting edge angle : 0o

6-2.1 Chip Formation

After the detachment of the tool holder from the cutting seat, an unbroken chip, which stayed on

the workpiece surface. was carefully cut out of the workpiece, All of the chip samples were then

mounted in epoxy resin for further metallurgical preparation. For clearly showing the material

structure under the microscope. rhese specimens were first sequentially ground with #120' #250,

#500 and #1200 SiC papers. followed by polishing with l5-pm, 6-pm. 3-pm and l-pm diamond

suspensions to reveal the silicon carbide reinforcement. Finally. a 0.4 pm silica solution was

used to polished the chip samples to better reveal the aluminium matrix. An Olympus optical

microscope and a scanning electron microscope (SEM) were used to take micrographs and

photographs of the specimens at different magnifications to study the microstructures and the

morphology of the chips formed.

Chips were also collected during machining at different cutting conditions, then the thickness of

each chip specimen was measured at three different spots using a point micrometer. Seven chips

from each category were taken to obtain the average chip thickness for each cutting speed to

calculate the value of the shear angle.

The microphoros of the chips formed in machining this aluminium MMC are shown in Figures

6-5 (a). (b) and (c). From the shape of the cross-section, the chips can be categorised as "saw-

toothed" chips. The chip formation during machining is accompanied by very severe plastic

deformation ar the shear zone, as shown in Fig. 6-6(a). and due to the lack of sufficient ductility
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Figure 6--r Thc phoros of rhe chip formed during lnilchining SiC reintorced !I1'\'lC in threc

clil'lerent curting spceds: (a) 300 m/rnin. (b) 500 m/min and (c) 700 rn/min'
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Figurc 6-fr \Iod..1: of chlp t-onriation 167l'

of the \\,orkpiece nlirtcrial. rhe tle tbrrnation is iimited b1, 11.r. crack initittiott at the surl-ace r'vhcre

no h)'ilrosLilric pressurc exists. Fig. 6-6tb) I67l This iy'pc oi chip is sirnilar' in ternrs of the

cross-scciiolal shapc. ro rhc "scgmenral" chips r,rbtainecl durirrg cuttitlg titaniuttt [66]. Thc cltip

l:L)r.nti.ttiL)11 in ritaniuur has Lrccrr attributcd rcr adiubatic shear in high-spc'ed macltinin-u bcc:'tusc of

its poor rlrermal couductivitv. lt is also r,erv sinrilar to the t)-pe of chip tbrnred in lou'-speed

c.rrirq of ritrniurn. rvhere the periodic tractLrre and gross sliciing clf the rnaterial can be clearli"

ol-.,serreii [6g]. Thc "sarr,.-toorhed" and "scgnrcnrul" ty'p,-'s rtf chips together u'ith Lhe "rt'at'1 (or

slrelr type) chip" may be collectivell, callerl "senri-continuous chips'^ [671. The irddititln of SiC

p.u-ticlc rcintbrcerncnt into the aiunrinium rtr.rtrir iras cituscd thc rcductiotr ol"its ductilitf ind

rrakc t1.-r rtraLcriul idcal tbr proclucing such kirrclof ;ctni-cotttinuous chips. Fig- 6-7' uhiclt can bc

crsill clisposcd afrcr ntachining. This coLrld bc hr-'ttcl'icial to thc muchinabilitv aspccts' horicrcr'

ir crcates sorrr- llLlctuatiotl in the torcc mcasurcntct'lt\ ls ri'ill be cliscusscd later'

Figure 6-7 The semi-continuous typc of chips tirrnrerl durin-e machining DU&|LCAV rnaterial'
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Chaprer 6 Chip Formarion \techunism of Nlachining Aluminium Nfetal Ntarir Composite

Ir appears frorn rhe microstructures of the chips, Fig. 6-8. that the distribution of the SiC particles

is generally quite uniform but some small clusters of particles can be observed. These clusters

can act as the stress raisers to facilitate crack propagation and eventually lead to the fracture of

marerial. When the material undergoes shear by rhe movement of the cutting tool during the

chip tbrming process, cracks are initiated from the outside free surface of the chip and some

small voids are tbrmed by the clecohesion of particles and matrix material lvithin the chip due to

thc stress concentration at the edge of the particles. Fig' 6-9' Once the material is turther

sheared. the rnicrovoid coalescence within aluminium matrir cause the crack to grow and

Clusters of
SiC particles

100um
ll

Figure 6-8 The microstructures of the chip root'

50um

l-J
Figure 6-9 The separation of particles and the matrix material within the chip.
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Chlpter 6 Chip Formation \{cchunisrrt oi llachining Alurniniurn \letal \latrix Cotnposite

propagate from one particle to the other in u zi-eza-e rn;lnner along the shear plane throu-eh the

thickness of the chip [691. The resulting fiacrure and sliding of material tonns the "saw-toothed"

chip.s. Fig. 6-t0. Further evidence can be -qarhered trom Fig. 6-l l. where the photographs were

taken from the short chip formed during machinin-l.

The exrent of crack growth is variable with some cracks completely traversing the chip (Fig'6-

ll(a)). orhers almost traversin-q rhe chip (FiS.6-l t(b)). antl yet others traversing only about 50 7o

of rhc chip tFig.6-ll(ct). During macliining. the propagation of the crack is accelerated by the

upwardandside-curlingactionofthechip',vlrichftonrrirrretot.imehelpsbreakalongchipinto

sm;rller pieces. The crack path throu-eh tfte material seems to tbllow the b6undary of the SiC

parr.icles. The SiC-Al intcrtace seems to be a plane of weakness with the pilrticle-matrix bond

being weak. Thus the crack propagates fronr particle to particle through microvoid coalescence

process rvithin matri.r fbliowing particle-matrix decohesion.

The side-curling of chips cluring turning is attributed mostly to the graciient of chip length ratio

or,er cutting edge. Duc to the 0o side cutting edge angle used in this study. the severe side flow

of the material ar rhe tiee etlge of chip makes this side of chip shorter than the other and causes

the siclc-curling [701. The chip becomes a helical ti,'pe of chip by the combined action of up and

side curling. Close examination ol'lhe chip. Fig. 6-tl. shorvs the morpftology of the side flow

material. The side flow rvhich occurs cluring the chip forming process gives the chip a saw-

Figure 6-10 (a) Shear tiacture of the chip formed-
(b) Higher magnificarion ol(a) to show the shear marks of the fractured material'
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Chapter 6 Chip Formarion llcchunism of i\lachining Aluminium lletaMatrir Composite

tooth shape. The pitch of chip formation becomes irregular at times and the reason ma)' be

attribured to the distribution of the SiC particles. that makes the inegular initiation of cracks

from the outside tiee surface.

Anorher teature of this type of chip tbrmation is the "stick-slip" friction of the chip segment on

rhe tool tace [12]. As shown in Fig.6-13. the periodic adhesion patches and sliding regions

suggest the fbrmation of each tooth segment tlecelerates during the built-up stage and accelerates

durin-q the seconci stage of chip segrnenration. which is the finish of a segment and the start of

the following segmenr build-up. This type of tiicrion causes the fluctuation of the cutting forces.

as shown in Fig.6-1.{. and also slightly intluences the tool wear mechanism- However. the

reduction of the ctuctility of the material. caused by the addition of SiC particles, makes the

Figure 6-12 The morphology of the side flow material'

Figure 6-13 The "stick-slip" marks on the smooth side of chip.
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dI

iil

..+urq1,,lAi*4*1Wil

I l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lol
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Tirne (sec)

Figure 6- l4 The fluctuation of the forces measurement during machining.
( 100 N/Div for Force axis and I Sec/Div for Time axis )

"stick" portion of friction much less than that of the "slipping" portion during the chip forming

process. Meanwhile, it also causes more serious abrasive wear than adhesive wear on the tool

surface.

6-2.3 Shear Angle Relationship with Cutting Speed

Although suggested by Komanduri [66] that the use of the term "shear angle" is inappropriate for

serrated chip formation, shear angle is still a significant parameter for analysing the chip

tbrmation mechanism in metal cutting process. However, during this type of cyclic chip

forming process, the shear angle is not simply a constant value, but it changes cyclically as the

cyclic chip formation takes place. Referring to Fig. 6-5, the shear zones of the chip formation

cannot be clearly identified for the three cutting speeds even after the specimen have been etched.

This can be explained by the following phenomena. First, the reduction of ductility by adding

SiC particle reinforcement and their random distribution in the matrix make the material
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flow less obvious. Secondly. the employment of the explosive charge quick-stop device

shortened rhe retracrion time which reduced the chance of the shear zone being additionally

strained by the change in rake angle accompanying the rotation of the tool during retraction [57].

Even though the shear zone cannot be clearly defined, the shear angle can still be derived

experimentally by adopting the thin-zone model for high speed cutting [60,71] which gives

tan0-
r cos ct

I - rsin ct
(6-A)

(6-B)

where q, is the rake angle of the tool, 60 in this study, and r is the chip cutting ratio defined as the

ratio of uncur chip thickness over chip thickness. Table 6-II gives the values of the average

shear

angles for the three different speeds obtained by two different means for this study. The shear

angles A was obtained by using Eq. (6-4), but the chip thickness was the value from direct

measurement on the chip formed. The shear angle B was calculated by using Merchant's

analysis [60],

o=1-1rB-ol' 4 z',

where p is the chip friction angle calculated by using Eq. (8-C),

F"tan(P-",=t (6-C)

where F. and Fr ore the cutting and feed forces measured respectively'

Table 6-II Values of the average shear angles for the three different speeds.

Cutting Speed 300 m/min 500 m/min 700 m/min

Shear angle A 38.50 40.00 42.1o

Shear angle B 34.60 34.70 34.9o
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Chapter 6 Chip Formation Nlechanism of Machining Aluminium Metal Matrix Composite

As shown. the average shear angle becomes larger as the cutting speed is increased. but the

clifference is not significant when compared to the magnitude of the change in cutting speed.

Nevertheless, analysing the calculated values of shear angle, it can be seen that the magnitude of

variation of shear angle becomes larger as the cutting speed is increased. The max./min scatter of

magnitude for shear angle A are 35.50 - 42.80 for 300 m/min, 33.80 - 44.70 for 500 m/min

and 360 - 47.40 for 700 m/min. Since the variation of the shear angle influences the chip

thickness. the variation of the chip thickness becomes more significant with increasing cutting

speed. Therefore. the higher the cutting speed. the thinner the chip formed and the easier the

chip can be broken into smaller pieces during machining. But normally the thickness of chip

after cutting is still larger than that of the uncut chip.

6-2,4 Built-up Edge of Chip Formation

Fig.6-15 shows a case where, at the vicinity of the chip root, a small cavity is formed. The size

of the cavity decreases with increasing cutting speed which confirms the existence of a built-up

edge (BUE) forming during machining this material. Once the tool gets detached from the chip

root, some built-up material on the tool rake surface is taken away with the tool to form a small

cavity. The decreasing size of the cavity is primarily due to the increasing cutting speed which

makes the BUE more difficult to grow, and it is more easily carried away with the chip flow as

the machining continues.

Furthermore. the particles seem to plough through the tool surface to form the wear grooves and

50um

t-J
Figure 6-15 The microstructures at the vicinity of the chip root.
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some loose debris. Those debris containing SiC particles are squeezed through the material-tool

contacting surface to intensify the abrasive tool wear. As mentioned in the eadier study, this is

the major tool wear mechanism while machining this MMC'

By using the explosive charge quick-stop device to study the chip formation mechanism of

machining SiC particle reinforced aluminium MMC. the following remarks can be made: (l) the

reduction of the ductility of the Al alloy by the addition of SiC particles helps to produce a semi-

conrinuous type of chip during machining this MMC. This achieves a better chip control to

render rhe material very suitable for machining; (2) the chip forming mechanism involves cracks

initiaring from rhe outside free surface of the chip due to the shear stress applied by the tool rake

surface; some small voids are also formed by the separation of particles and the matrix material

within the chip caused by the stress concentration on the edge of the particles. Once the material

is further sheared, the coalescence of the voids accelerates the crack growth and propagation

along the shear plane, and the fracture and sliding of material follow to finish forming the semi-

continuous "saw-toothed" chips.
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CI{APTER 7 CONCLUDING REI\IARKS,
ACCOMPLISHMENTS &
RECOMMENDATIONS

7-l Concluding Remarks

Following the described study on the machinability of the two particulate reinforced aluminium

MMCs, the following conclusions can be reached:

General remarks related to both materials

l. Even though there exist some other types of tool wear, the flank wear is the most dominant

type of tool wear on PCD inserts when machining particulate reinforced aluminium MMCs

in the commonly used speed-feed range.

2. The primary mechanism of wear formation has been confirmed to be the abrasion between

reinforcing particles and tool substrate material, under the combination of two-body and

three body abrasion.

3. For machining both materials, it has been found that the change of cutting speed does not

have obvious effects on the magnitudes of both machining forces. Nevertheless, similar to

that of tool wear growth, the higher increase rate of both forces result from the increase of

cutting speed, a good correlation exists between the two. Therefore, it can be asserted that

the variation of machining forces while cutting at a constant feed rate is mainly induced by

the tool wear growth.

4. On the other hand, the change of feed rate has a more predominant influence on the

magnitude of machining forces. When the cutting speed is kept constant, the magnitudes of

machining forces, especially that of cutting force, are found to increase with rising feed rate.

5. The effects of changing cutting speed and feed rate on the variation of power consumption is

very similar to those on machining forces.
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7.

Speciftc remarks regarding Comral-8| composite material

6. With a linear regression analysis, the Taylor's equation can be obtained as,

VTr'r5s6 = 18787. R2 = 0.96

and this relationship can be used to predict tool life with suffrcient accuracy when machining

Comral-85 material at different cutting speeds keeping feed rate and depth of cut unchanged.

The surface finish normally improves at the early stages of machining up to the tool wear of

about 0.15 mm, and then starts deteriorating gradually up to the end.

Specific remarks regarding DaRALCAN" ,o^posite material

For machining DUMLCAN material, an increase in either or both of cutting speed and feed

rate results in a higher growth rate of tool wear as expected from Taylor's model. However,

the effect of changing cutting speed has a more dominant influence than that of changing

feed rate. This can be clearly shown form the regressively derived general Taylor equation,

T = 4.82x l08v -ztny a'63t, Rt = 0.998

9. As far as the tool life is concerned, there is an anomalous situation depending on whether

time or material volume removal is considered. The increase of cutting speed has the same

effects on both these quantities, i.e. the tool life is shortened in terms of time or decreased in

terms of material volume removal. However. with the increase in feed rate, the tool life is

still shortened but the material volume removal, on the other hand, is increased. This

interesting but commercially important phenomenon can be explained by modifying the

general Taylor's equation to incorporate the volume removal (MR),

MR = z.4lxloE f 0'36 
fvt'71

10. The surface finish of the machined samples deteriorates with increasing feed rates at a

constant cutting speed, but does not change significantly with the change of cufting speed.

This is very likely due to the fact that the slowest speed used in this study is higher than the

critical speed required to obtain a stable surface finish. The best surface finish is achieved
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when the tool is slightly worn rather than when it is fully sharp. However, within the range

of this study, the surface finish eventually approaches a constant value due to the

stabilisation of tool nose radius.

Although high feed rate increases the material volume removal within the useable tool life,

the resulting surface finish may become unacceptably poor at sufficiently high feed rates.

Hence, proper operating conditions should be chosen according to the requirements of end

applications.

Since both feed force and cutting force are related to the tool wear progress, relationships

have been developed between these quantities. For any single cutting condition, either a

power law or a linear equation can be used to describe the progress of tool wear with almost

similar accuracy. However, for a wide spectrum of cutting conditions, general power law

equations, as shown below, are established to achieve the same purpose,

Feedforce-toolwear: w-10-343r ty-{'tae xf-0're? *F*t'tt, Rt = 0.929

and Cutting force-tool wear: W = 10{'16l * y0't8s * 1-t'226 x F 20r?, Rt = 0.877

By using the machining forces-tool wear relationships, tool wear can be monitored without

intemrpting the machining operation and the feed force appears to give a better response in

the monitoring exercise. This is due to the nature of the particulate reinforcement; the

impact of the particles on the tool in the cutting direction is more severe than that in the feed

direction. Therefore. in either the individual or the general equation of machining force-tool

wear relationship, the feed force based equations give higher accuracy than those obtained

from the cutting force.

The power consumption may also be used as an indirect way of monitoring the tool wear

progress. The power-wear relationship, W =1g:.soc Xy-r'8EE Xf-r'tzt XPr'E25, ffiOY ptove to

be quite useful because it provides a reasonable safety factor to ensure that the tool change

takes place well before the tool wear limit is reached and thus avoids the possibility of any

catastrophic damage to the PCD tool.

t2.
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14.
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15. The addition of SiC particles into the MMC material helps not only to provide better

mechanical properties, but also to produce semi-continuous chips due to the reduction in

ductility of the composite material. The short nature of chips produced without chip breaker

while machining DURALCAN 
* 

composite renders this material well-suited for continuous

operations.

16. The chip forming mechanism involves the cracks initiating from the outside free surface of

the chip due to the shear stress applied by the tool rake surface; some small voids are also

formed by the separation of particles and the matrix material within the chip caused by the

stress concentration on the edge of the particles. once the material is further sheared, the

coalescence of the voids accelerates the crack growth and propagation along the shear plane,

and the fracture and sliding of material follow to finish forming the semi-continuous "saw-

toothed" chips.

17. The application of cutting fluid is not suitable for turni ng D(.IMLCANTM MMC material

using PCD inserts at high cutting speed. The tool performance is actually worsened in terms

of tool life, surface finish, machining forces or power consumption. The most probable

reasons are due to the lack of coolant penetration owing to high chip velocity and at the

same time the loss of ductility in the workpiece material that gets cooled by the cutting fluid.

18. Machining DUMLCAN 
* 

.ornporite material with diamond-coated inserts has proven to

be not viable; all the inserts tested have sustained dramatic damage before any substantial

tool life could be achieved. It shows that the current CVD thin-film diamond insert is still

not ready for production implementation under harsh conditions. Film adhesion is still a

major issue and tool life data have a large scatter. When the coating does not fail

catastrophically. the cutting performance is comparable to that of a PCD tool. Nevertheless,

the adhesion to the carbide substrate needs to be further developed so that the bonding

interface will be strong, tough, reliable and consistent.

19. It is interesting to note that SiC paniculate reinforced DUMLCA^fM material possesses

superior mechanical properties and better machinability characteristics compared to those

composites reinforced by Al2O3 particles.
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7-2 Accomplishments

In the course of this study, the following goals have been accomplished:

l. The machinability of the two ceramic particulate reinforced aluminium MMCs, Comral-85

and DUMLCAI\IM, have been characterised in the four important aspects, namely tool life,

surface finish, machining forces and power consumption. Particularly, the well known

Taylor's model has been utilised to establish proper relationships between tool life and

cutting parameters.

2. Two relationships between tool wear, machining forces and tool wear, Power consumption

have been developed for machining the SiC reinfo rced DUMLCA^fM material using PCD

tools. Based on these established equations, indirect monitoring of the tool wear progress can

be achieved to increase the production efficiency and lower the tooling cost by lengthening

the useful tool life through timely regrinding.

3. Preliminary assessments of the effects of cutting fluid on PCD tools for machining

TM
DURALCAN"" and the performance of diamond coated inserts for machining the same

material have been carried out.

4. Several parts of results of this study have been presented at different conferences including

three international conferences, also two papers have been published in the prestigious

journals. "Wear" and the "Journal of Composites Science and Technology". One more paper

has been provisionally accepted and being revised for another publication in "Wear". Details

regarding these publications from this study are listed in Appendix H.
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7-3 Recommendations for Future Works

The following are some suggested directions for future research to achieve an even more

thorough understanding of the applications of particulate metal matrix composites-

l. Although some effects of particle sizes and volume fraction of the SiC particulate

reinforcemenr on the tool lives of PCD inserts and machining quality have been discussed

by other researchers, there is no clear relationship between these parameters and the

machinability criteria providing a general guidance for machining the SiC particulate

reinforced MMCs. Therefore, some of these variables might be incorporated in the general

Taylor model, the machining force-tool wear relationship and the power consumption-tool

wear relationship obtained in this study to develop a more complete system of predicting

PCD tool behaviour.

2. The influence of applying cutting fluid could be further assessed through tests on both

matrix and reinforced materials. Different types of cutting fluid should be tested. The ratio

of the water-oil mixture could also be changed to find out the optimum combinations.

Attempts could also be made to design the cutting fluid applying system to achieve a better

penetration to the chip/workpiece contacting zone. On the other hand, the chemical reaction

between the cutting fluid and PCD tool could be interesting for future study. Because the

affinity between diamond and the chemical elements within the cutting fluid might be what

arr.ributes to the shortening of tool life when machining in wet condition.

3. As the development of the CVD diamond coating technology has become more mature with

better control of the manufacturing parameters, the diamond film adhesion strength can be

made stronger to sustain the shearing force and the particulate impact during machining of

these abrasive materials. Due to their advantages in low cost, multiple cutting edges

available and better chip breaker design, these diamond coated tools could have a very

prospective future for machining the SiC particulate reinforced MMCs. However, the

behaviour of these diamond coated tools for machining MMCs should be further assessed in

terrns of film thickness and grain size. Optimum combinations of these properties can make

the commercialisation of these tools become more realistic.
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Appendices

Appendix A-A Comalco Data Shect

Bxtruded COMRAL-8S ComPosite

Description: Comral-85 is an aluminium matrix, up to Z}vlo,ceramic microsphere

reinforced comPosite.

Matrix: Standard AlloY 6061

Reinforcement: Alumina containing microspheres: type CMS-20 with an average

particle size of 20 microns.

Designation: 6061/Al2O3l2}p(proposedAluminiumAssociation)

Tensile ProPerties of 19 mm Bar:

Heat Treated ProPerties

Dynamic Ultimate

Vitung's Q.Z-Va) Yiel<l Tensile

Modulus (min) ' SUrgSIh Strength Elongation

85 GPa 305 MPa 330 MPa 3'49o

12.3 Msi +l.Zhsi 4?'9 ksi 3'4Vo

in the "T6" conditions - 1.5 hrs @ 530oC; age 8 hours @ 175oC'

Conventional 6061 (for comparison)

69 GPa 276MPa 310 MPa l77o

l0 Msi 40 ksi 45 ksi lTVo

Fatigue and Blevated Temperature Properties:

aro
a
!
P5

IO

ELEVATED TEMPENAIUR€ SINENGIH

-a--
]ortlsrltuzo'

'\ \.
\\

\

lm too n
tt l- rt

ta a rtl rl

I

E-
f
I

rGtr rGxtf,|rrluil l'c,
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Appendices

Appendix A-B Duralcan Data Sheets

Chemical Compositions of DUFA LCAN F3S and F3K Matrix Alloys

Si Fe Cu Mg Ni Ti Elements Al

F3S Alloy 8.50- 0.20 0.20 0.45- 0.20 0'03 max Rem'

9.50 max max 0.65 max 0.10lolal

F3K Alloy 9.50- 0.30 2.80- 0.80- 1.00- 0.20 0'03 max Rem'

10.5 max 3.20 1.20 1.50 max 0'10 tolal

Num€rical values denote weight percent.

DURALCAN F3S.xxS composites (xx = volume percent SiC particulate) are general'

purpose composites lor room-temperature applications. They are similar to 359/SiC/xxp

(Aluminum Association MMC nomenclature).

DURALCAN F3K.xxS composites, containing signilicant amounts of Cu and Ni, are

designed for use at elevated temperatures. They are similar to 339/SiC/xxp.

All DURALCAN composites are heat-treatable.

PROPEBTY F3K.ros-F F3K.20S-F

Densiry (g/cmt) 2.75 2'81

enrrric"t Cond"ctivity (%rcS)

Tnermat Conductivity (caUcms'K) at 22C 0'346
149.C 0.34/t

Specilic H€at (caug'K) al:

Average Coetlicienl ol Thetmal
Eroansion (,lo'VK) al:

Typical Physical Properties

A356' F3S.l0s' F3S.20S'

Erpansion (10'/K): 20.7 17.5
24.7 21.1
24.8 21.4

'F t.mpg. tor sloctrical conductivatY rnd spocilic h68l: T6 lsmp€t lor CTE
r T6 tsmpJ.
'T7 lsmgor.
'T7l l!mDo,.

A-3

Abrasion Resistance
Sand abrasion test: ASTM G'65, Procedure B

0.r5

c

5 0.10
o
El
o

0.05

Wear Resistance
Block-on-ring w6ar lest: ASTM G'77

13il-N load on a 23-cm-diam
whsel lor 2d)O t€volulions
(1436 lin€ar m of sbrasion)

Rino matarisl:4140 st8€l (HRC = 5(}60).
low4o motor oit. 667-N loed, 36 rpm,2 h]s.

A356-T6 F3S,20S-T6 A356-T6 Cast hon



Appendices

Appendix A-B Duralcan Data Sheets (Cont-)

High-Temperature Yield Strength
Typical values

High -Temperature Tensile Properlies
Typical valuesfor two soak limes

Test
Tamp€raturo

fc)

uttimale strsngth Yisld slr€ngrl
(MPa) (MPa)

Elongation
fal

30 min' 10O hf 30 min' 100 hP 30 mln. 'l0O hf300
E
o.
3
-9 

eoo

6
E
oF roo

?2

93

149

204

260

316

371

sl0
2S6

269

269

r65

83

62

317

145

97

69

48

296

283

255

255

152

76

55

303

13r

83

55

4t

0.3

0.3

0.4 O.il

0.4 1.7

0.9 6.0

5.6 7.7

5.3 10.0

.3 Eprctmns. mrchrn€d ltom 2.5tm r 15 2"cm snd'cail bloclG'
13 spacrmons (2 3p6omsns lor l.lg'C runr, ffichlned llm parmananl'mold lan3rkt baE'

r49 204 260

Test Temp€rature (oC)

!30-minsoax I too-hrsoak

Yield Strength
Typical values

Tensile Prooerties and Hardness
Typical and (minimum) values'

Material

Ullimal€ Yield
Strenglh Strenglh
(MPa) (MPa)

Etashc Bockwell
Elongation! Modulus Hatdne3s.

f,t') (GPa) HRB

300 A356.T6. 276 (255) 200

F3S.r0S.T6d 338 (310) 30s (283!

F3S.20S-T6o 359 (317) 338 (310)

F3S.20S-T71' 262 214

F3S.2oS-O'! 221 165

6.0

1.2

0.4

1.9

2.8

75.2

86.2

98.6

98.6

98.6

55

73

T7

t!

3
s
Hr*!

an

I
.g

100
. Minamum values represent 99!6 conlidanca mltilal.
I Measursd by diracl reading Itom stress'sltain plot

' Cast-lesrza t6nstla bats p€t MIL'H-6O88 End 00'A'596
'gO and 241 casl-to-siza t€nsil€ bats. solulEniacd at 538"C lor I hts.

agad al | 54'C lor 5 hrs.
.6 cist-to.3rre tomila bats, solutionired at 530'C tor E h'5. agtd et 246rC lor 3 hr8
I 6 cast-to-siro tensrla bars, agsd sl 343'C lot 4 h'3.

A356-T6 F3S.1OS.T6

Material

F3S.20S-T6

Elaslic Modulus
Typical values

r00

G

Uso
=lcn6--
=.!1
E40
UJ

A3s6-T5 F3S.r0S-T6

Mat€rial

F3S.20S-T6

Compressive Properties
Typical values

.4 cylafttricel comptession spocimens. solutiof,ized el 536'C lor 8 hts'
aged at 154'C lor 5 hrs.

| 5 ctlindrical comptossion sp€cimsns. solution[od at 538'C lot I hls,

aged at 154'C lot 5 hr3.

A-4



Appendices

Appendix A-B Duralcan Data Sheets (Cont.)

Axial Fatigue

tr

| | | rrrill | | | rrrl
R=O.1,22C
Sinusoidal waveform, 30 Hz

"\
E

o
o

il€>r+
a\

o F3S.10S-T6
o F3S.209T6

..'''',|

300

6 225

:_

@o
ts rso

E

E'i
g7s

0

Plane-Strain Fracture Toughness
Typical values
GTS per ASTM E-399 and 8'645

'SAE laligu. desEn 6nd lvtluation data.

'5 v|lid lorls.
.'10 Elrd l68ls.

to'

lot

I ro'
a
EE tot
r
E ro'

lot

lon

Fatigue-Crack Growth Rate

oo

I

F35.20S-T6 "4'J
F3S.10S-T6

I {
A356-T6 -*G

.t%
o

rd
o

Fl = 0.1, 22"C

Axial Fatigue

o

r'il,|,,,,",,1
R = -1,22.C
Sinusoidal wav€fotm, 30 Hz

o
.-*

#
;-__._

-€b\

ill

6' rso
>-

o
6 100
E
f
E'i
>50

1o'ro' tot 1o'

Cycles lo Failur€

Creep, ASTM E-l39

a 250.c

\

Corrosion of Various Malerials
Neutral salt spray test: ASTM 8-117

E
E
o
o
E

'a

o()

6c
=;30
o:o

3.0

2.5

2.O

1.5

1.0

0.5

0to lot 10'

Time lo 0.29'. Slrain (h0



Appendices

Appendix B Explanation of the tool code for PCD insert (TPG xlnr)

TpGisanISOcode;T=Triangle;P=Clearanceangle(lldegrees);G=Toleranceonthickness

& inscribed circle, (10.025 mm).

The three-digit code following TPG is an American code relating to the dimensions of the insert.

For example32Z:

the first digit 3 is edge length in lOths,

the second digit 2 is thickness in 16ths,

and the third digit 2 is nose radius in 64ths'

This equals to the ISO code 160308 :

l6 = Edge length (16 mmX

03 = thickness (3 mmX

08 = Nose radius (0.8 mm).

Compax xxxx refers to the grade of polycrystalline diamond supplied by General Electric, USA;

i.e. the particle size of the diamond used in the matrix' e-g' :

1300 = Coarse; 1500 = Medium; 1600 = Fine.

The coarse grade is usually chosen for wear resistance, the finer grade is for better surface finish

on items such as alloy wheels.

A-6
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Appendices

Appendix E Description of cutting fluid, HOCUT 757

CUTTING FLUID : HOCUT 757 - An Australian product

DESCRIPTION: HOCUT 757 is a heavy duty, emulsifiable non-nitrite semi-synthetic cutting

and grinding coolant, fortified with chlorine E.P. additive- It has been

formulated to be compatible with hard water, to retain its clean running

character and assure long sump life. This product provides corrosion

protection without staining and affords good lubrication for machine tool

ways and indexing mechanisms.

APPLICATION: HOCUT 757 when mixed with water at the correct concentration is ideal as

a coolant for machining, grinding, power saw operations on ferrous and non

ferrous components.

Machining

Grinding
Power Saw

TYPICAL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES:

Appearance

pH SVo

Density l5o C Kg/l

INGREDIENT NAME

Mineral Oil

Chlorinated Sulphonate

Ethoxylated Condensate, Emulsifier

Fatty Amine Soaps

Fatty Amides

Butyl Glycol Ether

Chlorocresol

Dihydroxy Diethlamine

Phenol

Foam and Corrosion Inhibitors

Mix with Water bv Volume

l:l0to1:30
1:30
l:10

Neat

57o conc€ntration

Green Uquid

Blue green emulsion

9.2

0.99s

PROPORTION

30 - 60Vo

l0-30Vo
< lU%o

< lUVo

< lOVo

TVo

2Vo

ZVo

lVo

< l%o

A-9
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Appendix F The Rest of Regression Results

Figure A- I Regression results of the tool wear against feed force (500 m/min, 0.2 mm/rev and

d = 0.5 mm).

Figure A-2 Regression results of the tool wear against cutting force (500 m/min. 0.2 mm/rev

andd=0.5mm).
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Figure A-3 General regression results of the tool wear against feed force (compared with
experimental data at 500 rn/min,0.2 mm/rev and d = 0.5 mm).

Figure A-4 General regression results of the tool wear against cutting force (compared with
experimental data at 500 rnlmin,0.2 mm/rev and d = 0.5 mm).
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Figure A-5 Regression results of the tool wear against power consumption (500 m/min. 0.2

mm/rev and d = 0.5 mm).

Figure A-6 Regression results of the tool wear against power consumption (300 m/min, 0.1

mm/rev nnd d = 0.5 mm).
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Figure A-7 Regression results of the tool wear against power consumption (500 m/min, 0-2

mm/rev and d = 0.5 mm).

Figure A-8 Regression results of the tool wear against power consumption (700 m/min' 0'4

mm/rev and d = 0.5 mm).
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Figure A-9 General regression results of the tool wear against power consumption (compared

with experimental data at 500 m/min. 0.2 mm/rev and d = 0.5 mm).

Figure A-10 Comparison of the regressional results for the power-wearrelationship directly

from power reading (Solid) and transformed from cutting force-wear relationship

(Dotted). (500 m/min,0.2 mm/rev and d = 0.5 mm)'
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Appendix G The Characteristics of Chip Forms

7 Elemental
chips

I Needle
chips1 Ribbon

chips'
2 Tubular

chipr'
3 Spiral

chips
4 Washer-
type helical

chios'

5 Conical
helical
chips'

6 Arc chips
-t

6.1 Conrrecl

fg . tn ltt

;i:i";1;:
Jt 

t t 'f

-V,y't-

ffi:
t.1 LongxW

3.1 Flai

@I
4.1 Long

,,lNv\Jv\N

,d$gs$
1.2 Short______E

[--U-:
2.2 Short
6rt$sr\t{

3.2 Conical

g6
g,

.1.2 Sho;t
&t#u

?l
L1

!ttll,'

5.2 Short

&
\lf

J:/

6,2 hoqse

f,tJi.j
t-- --

2.3 Snarled

F"E
?g.v

5.3 Snarled

ffi
ow:trds' The direction of tne chip is

charcctensed by the third digrt
as lollows:
1 Away lrom the workPiece and
in the direclion of ft'ed nloUon
(shown rn the skctch)
2 Towar<Js the workPiece and in
lhe dircctron of teeo motron
3 Towards the workprece and
opposrte to the drrectron of feed
molton
4 Away lronr the wotkprece ancl
oogosrte lo the drrectton ol leed
r,rotton

.l_ | owaros _t. _
I worKptece Il" t .l' 

-n$.-o#oritoFeed #_!- ro tne
direcrion\f I I 5;,,""::""

t Further subdivision is
characlerised by the third digit as
lollows:
5 Broken aqainst maior cut surlace
6 Broi<en against tool llank
7 Broken agalnst work sudace
I Etroken agaanst machrned surlace

motlon
Away lront 4
workgrece

(Courles'/ o( ISO: exlract lrom ISO 3685 : 1977 (E))
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Appendix H List of Publications

*,,Machinabiliry of a Silicon Carbide Reinforced Aluntiniwrt Metal Matrix Contposite", Wear'

Vol. l8l-183, 1995, 883-888.

*,,Chip Fornrution in Machining SiC Particulate Reinfurced Aluntinium Matrix Composite",

Composites Science & Technology' vol 58/2, 1998, 285-291'

*,,Machining Forces - Tool Wear Relationsltips for a Silicort Carbide Reinforced Aluminium

Metal Matrix Cotnposite", provisionally accepted by "Wear"'

*,,Machinabilit-t of a Silicon Carbide Reinforced Aluminiunt Metal Matrix Composite", "Wear

of Materials" Conference, Boston, USA., April 1995.

*,,Machining of Particulate Reinforced Aluniniunt Metal Matix Composites", Proceedings of

Advanced Materials Development & Perforrnance, ed. by W.G. Ferguson & W' Gao' July'

1997,501-s06.

* "Machitting of Particle-Reinforced Aluminium Metal Matr* Composites", Proceedings of

ECCM-8, European Conference on Composite Materials - Science, Technologies and

Applications, ed. by I. Crivelli Visconti, Woohhead Publishing Ltd., June, 1998' 517-524'
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* "Macltinabilitt of Cerantic Reinforced Aluminiunr Matrix Composites", Proceedings of G. T'

Murray Memorial Award, The Institution of Professional Engineers NZ (IPENZ), Auckland,

1993, JTLI-JTLl0.

*.,Machinabilirr- of a Silicon Carbide Reinfurced Aluminium Metal Matrix Composites",

proceedings of G. T. Murray Memorial Award. The Institution of Professional Engineers NZ

(IPENZ), Auckland, 1994, JTLl-JTLl0.

*,,Machinability of a Silicon Carbide Reinforced Aluminium Metal Matrix Composites",

proceedings of the Inaugural New Zealand Postgraduate Conference for Engineering and

Technology Students, Palmerston North, 1994' 250-255'

* ,,Chip Fontmtiort Meclnnism of Machining Particulate Reinforced Aluminium Matrix

Contposites", Proceedings of the Second New Zealand Postgraduate Conference for

Engineering and Technology Students, Auckland, 1995, 177 -182.
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